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Funeral services will be
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to
the
board
together
with
the
route S. Holland, died unexpected- army and navy will give you a flag
Results of the Michigan tests
in the office of the Holland Presigned back cover of the motorly Thursday night in Kalamazoo. to fly above your plant and will
are being closely watched by nacision Parts Co., said today that
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present
"A”
book
and
his
She was bom June 16, 1882, in present to every individualwithtional OCD officialsbecause of Plaintiff
in
it was the worst two hours she
Ssugatuck,June 3 (Special)
current tire inspectionrecord.The
in it a lapel pin symbolic of leadVriesland,The Netherlands.
the differentand apparently more
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cover
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book
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imThe
body
of
an
eighUyear-old
Surviving are the husband; ership on the productionfront.”
Grand Haven. June 3 (Special)!
boy was found on the beach west portant part of the application successfulmethods of curbing sky
A navy officer, to be announced
three sons, William and Herman
—Dupree Smith, 22, 315 Fulton
because
it
is evidence that, the glow during preliminaryphases Srit After
later, will present the flag to the
of
Douglas
Saturday
night.
E.
S.
of Grand Rapids and Staff Sgt.
of the air raid alert.
St.. Grand Haven, who pleaded
company.
Parrish whose home is on the lake owner is entitled to a renewal.
Alfred Veltkamp who is in the
guilty May 10 to a charga of ateAny
motorist
who
has
not
had
Grand
Haven.
June
3
(Special)
shore discovered the body on the
Southwestern Pacific area; a
—A verdict of $612.50 in favor of tutory assault Involving a 13beach just below his place. He at least one tire inspection by a Funeral Servicei Today
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Boyer of Fined and Sent to Jail at
qualified
inspector
will
be
denied
plaintiff
Arthur Schneider, against year-old school girl, was sentenced
notified local authorities, j. W.
Ann Arbor, and two grandchilrenewal.
Attached
to
the
apdefendant Peter Schoenborn, was Wednesday afternoon in circuit
For Ei$enburfh Infant
G.H. (or Drank Driving
Schreckengustand H. W. Newn•
court to serve from two to five
plication form will be a new tire
Funeral serviceswere to be held given at 2 p.m. Wednesday by
ham, and they in turn notified
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
irupeebonrecord which the board today at 4 p.m. in Pilgrim Home circuit court jury after an hour’a years in Southern Michiganprison.
—John E. Sundstrom, 42, Hins- A total of 3,376,022 pounds of the itate police who identified
Smith was arrested in Missouri
Ensign Westveer in City; dale, III, who was arrested by scrap materials was collected by the body as that of Francis will tear off and mail back to the cemetery chapel for Charles Lee. deliberation.The case went to the and pleaded guilty to stealing from
applicant with the new book. Ap- two-month-oldson of Mr. and jurors at 11:45 a.m. and they deState police In Spring Lake Fri- a number of Holland firms in Montei who waa wuhed off the
plicants must write in their own Mrs. Marvin Essen burgh, 312 liberateduntil noon, were allowed a COC building,at which time ha
Assigned to Washington
day night after he had been in- April, according to Mrs. Esther pier at Benton Harbor May 1.
was placed oni probationfor 18
tire serial numbers, thus eliminatto have their lunch and resumed
James N. Westveer.son of Mr. volved in a slight accident, was
Wenzel, stenographer f6r the HolThe body was taken to the ing clericalwork at the board. West 21st St., who died suddenly deliberationat 1:15 p.m.
months. He is st
itill on probation on
and Mrs. A. J. Westveer of 144 arraigned before Justice George
Tuesday night of a hemhorrage.
that charge.
land Chamber of Commerce.
Dykstra Funeral home and SunBoards will begin proceeding The Rev. Henry Bast of Hope
West 12th St., who was commis- V. Hoffer on a charge of drunk
Both persons are from Wright
Raymond Mosser, 23. formerly
The total is broken down as day afternoonwas moved to ihe applicabons as soon as they start
sioned as an ensign of the naval driving Saturday and upon his plea
college was to officiate, and burial township and the case involved
of Grand Haven, and more rereserve at graduation exercises at of guilty was sentenced to pay a follows: Iron and steel, 3,237,593 home at 716 Pine Ave., St. Jo- to come in and mailing of the new was to be in Pilgrim Home ceme- a fight at William Gross’ place
cently of Ypsilanti, who pleaded
Notre Dame university Thursday, $75 fine, $7.65 costs and serve five pounds; copper and brass, 123,713; seph. Surviving are the mother. books should be completed by tery.
in Wright township Sunday afterguilty June 1 to a charge of derubber, 26; other scrap, 14,690.
Rose Margeret, and the step- July 21, expiration date of the
arrived here Thursday night to days iin the county jail.
Surviving besides the parents noon, Feb. 21, 1943. Testimony of
sertion and non-supportof hi#
father,
Gerald
Steffy.
This
brings
to
a
total
of
7,last
coupon
in
the
first
book.
spend a ten-day furlough with his
are a sister Carle Lou, and the Pvt. Edward Raisch, who is now wife, Bertha, and two minor
502,366 pounds of scrap material
When the boy was washed into
family before reporting for service
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry stationed at Fort Custer, and who
children, Leanna Rose, 2 years,
with the ordnance department in No More Sugar for Baked collected by Holland firms since the lake a dredging crew working
Kammeraad of Zeeland and Mr. resides at Comstock park, who and Walter Raymond, 7 months,
John
C. Post Named to
Washington, D. C.
the drive began last June. April’! near the pier grappled for the
and Mrs. Peter P. Mulder of Hol- was present when the fight began, was released on his own recogEnsign Westveer is a graduate Goods (or Service Men
land.
figure was many times larger body and caught it once, but it Waihinfton Committee
was submitted Wednesday morn- nizance Wednesday afternoon and
Harold Stuart, food rationing than the March total of 149,552 slipped from the hook and disof Holland high school and Hope
ing. Raisch, and other witnesses
John C. Post of Washington,
is to report back to cirtuit court
college. He was put on the inactive representativeof the OPA district pounds and the February figure appeared.
for the defense, testified that the
D.C., son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Suit, Rtialt of Auto
Friday at 10 a.m. This was dona
list of the naval reserve last Sep- office in Grand Rapids, today in- of 339,062.
first blow was struck by SchneidJ. C. Post of Holland, ha* been
to allow Mr. and Mrs. Mosser to
tember and entered Notre Dame formed the local rationing board
er. and that Schoenborn,in an
named chaitman of a section on Croih in Ottewa, Pilot
what arrangements pan ba
university two months ago for that relativesof soldiers are not
Two Nunci Ait Ordered American ideals u part of a post Grand Haven, June 3 (Special) effort to protect himself,returned see
made
between them for the cart
eligible to apply for extra sugar Death Takes Dan Tyler
training.
war planning committee to be —Suit, in which plaintiffclaims the blow .
of their children.
To Rtport far Nary Doty
to send baked goods or candy to
Plaintiff
sought
$5,000
damages,
established soon m the national $1,000 judgment, has been filed
service men.
And Mr*. Arthur Tyler
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
capita], according to word receiv- in circuit court by, Clifford L. and in a counter-declaration,
Two Minor Accidentt
Boards will discontinue this
Two deaths occurredin a local —The Misses Gwendolyn jean ed here
Wine* of Ludington, against Her- Schoenbornsought the same Rite. Schednkd Today
practice as there is no end or family during the Memorial day Breitels and Lucille Starip reReported to Police
Appointments were announced man Hemmeke of Ottawa county. amount from Schneider.
control to issuing sugar for this week-end.
For Resident of Allegan
ceived orders Monday to report at by Granville Gude, president of
Two minor accidents were re- purpose, Mr. Stuart wrote.
The case involves an automobile
Dan Tyler, 72. died Saturday in San Diego, Calif.,navy hospital the Washington Board of Trade,
Allegan. June 3 (UP) — Fuported to local pohee Tuesday. The local office also received
accident which occurred March 8,
Holland hospital following a short for tha V. S. naval reserve nurses who said post-war planning ‘‘is
neral serviceswere to be held this
Prof. Clarence De Graaf, route 1,
1943, at 4 p.m. on US-31, near
to credit out-dated cof- illness and a sister-in-law, Mrs. corps. They are to leave Grand
afternoon from the Gordon .furecognized as a forcefuland posi- the intersection of the east and
In pulling away from the curb
stamps and certificates for re- Arthur Tyler, died in her home on Haven June 22.
neral 'home for Mrs. Lula Bril
tive means of maintaining our west cross road at West Olive.
at 16th St and Central iAve., coltailers and whoftsalen. Persons route 4 Monday after a short illCharles, 64, who died in the home
Miss
Breitels
is
a
daughter
of
of
free
enterprise
—
of
lided with a oar driven by Miss
Win«p claims he was driving
having outdated stamps and certi- ness.
of her son. Clare, in Allegan townprivate industry free of south arid Hemmeke wax driving
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Breitels,214
Phyllis Pelgrim/ also of route 1.
Is
by
ficates have until June 5 to turn
ship Tuesday morning.
Dan Tyler is survivedby two
too many governmental regulaBoth cars were going ea$t on 16th
them in to the local rationing brothers, Arthur of route i and North Port St, and Miss Starks, tions after tne peace” and warn- east, resulting in plaintiff* ear
Surviving are the husband, Wil’ k
a former Muskegon resident, has
being struck by the car Hemmeke
office at 25 West Eighth St
Mr*. Pater Terpsma, 58, 448 liam of Allegan township; a
Frank of California. The body wae
ed
/that
if
businessmen
do
not
Andrew Jay Grotenhuis, route 5,
recently made her home with Mr.
was driving. Plaintiff claims that College Ave.. died Wednesday aft- daughter,Mr*. Clarence Johnson
shipped from the NibbeUifc-Nokeep a firm hold on the reins of
reported a minor accident on Waft
and Mrs. Fred Kleft, 1214 Fulton
his car was demolished at a loss ernoon in Holland hospital where of Grand Rapids; two sons, Ctarf
tier Funeral home to Gbicau
industry the governmentmay have
20th St between Pine and Maple Grand Haven Minister
of $300; that he was deprived of she had been confined since last of Grand Rapids and Clare of AlHeight*.
to
do
i
Ave*., with John Van De Wege,
his automobile for traveling to Saturday. She had been ill the legan; a brother. Ed Hoyer of AlMiss Breitels
graduated
Mrs.
TVler
is survived by the
Honored
at
Reception
Mr. Poet of a brother of Miss
138 West 20th St. Witnesseslistand from work in a war industry past two weeks. She was born legan; a sister. Mrs. Ida Kembler
Grand Haven. June 3 (Special) husband; two sisters, Mrs. Lottie from Grand Haven high school in Katherine Poet of the Park road.
ed were Paul Slenk, route 1; Orval
at Lhdington for a long tinw at a in Holland May 16, 1885. and was of Holland and six grandiikiren.
1999
and
Miss
Starks
from
MusOily
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Anna
Foptna, route 3; Roger’ Lemmea, —Rev. J. C Ver Brugge, paftorof
loai of $200; and that he waa de- a member of Central Avenue • Allegan. June : 3
_
school
tha
same
year.
“
route 3. and Martin Dykstra, 28 First Christian Reformed church, Bowen of Carson City; and a
Ban at Ofire Canter
Christian Reformed churoh.
services for Mtf. Bertha
Both
ware
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from
Hackbrother,
Stacy
Wilson
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Ithaca.
and
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family
were
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at
a
East Main SC, Zeeland.
Surviving art the husband; two Thomas, 60, who died
ley hospital, Muskegon, in 1942. h Deitroyad by Fire
farewell reception at the church
daughters,Mrs. Ralph Brouwer day in her home hen
Since their graduatioo they bad
Tuesday night They left today for Anii tut Cbitf at G.H.
OUve Critter,June 3 (Special) Rititi Applications
and Mrs. Marinos De Fouw; three held Friday at
Worker Dios
IreUm, la., where Mrs. Ver Brugge
been employed in Hackley hos-iFtae caused by an electrical
sons, John, Gerrit and Peter, Jr,
funCTali
and family wfll make their home. Now It Guard at Plant
pital and Municipal hospital in
storm early Sunday morning des- Mutt
In Dooglu Hospital
Signature
all of Holland; eight grandchilRev. Ver Brugge was recently comHaven where they are now
Grand
Haven,
June
3
(Sped*!)
' a bam owned by Jacob Hop.
Saugatuck,June 3 (Special)
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra- dren; and two brothers, Joe and
4&*Jttissioneda first lieutenant in the
place ia known as the old mer emphasized today that appli- Jake Van Kampen of Holland. Charles; two
Francis White, 6* died U. S. army chaplain’s corps and -^Gerrit Vanden Brant, assistant
flit .chief of Sie Grand Haven fire
Warning
homestead.
It
contained
cations for war ration book 3 ITmeral services will be held Satat 10
Httvnrd univer- department, hesjeelfBedhie poai• Quantity of hay and farm took which are supposed to be mailed to
at 2
from the Ver
achool for hit initial tloa and started*)* duties as a
ware also destroyed. Mr. the Detroit OPA center between
ftdd the ban waa covered June 1 and jO^gust
D. H!
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Many Attracted t9

As Hanes was detained tor
additional questioning in Zeeland,
the sheriff and deputy, met ip
Holland shortly after lo p.m. and
the two thugs were lodged in the
local jail for about 15 minutes
as final details were cleared. The
Miss Irene Van Appltforn,
sheriffs office continued to take daughter of Mr. and Mr*, w. Van
statements from the two this Appledom of East 32nd St., and
morning.
Martin Martlnus, son of Mr. and
Zentichskiwas released from Mrs. Ralph Martlnus of Weat 19th
Ionia reformatory May 25 after St., were married in a double ring
serving 4i years of a sentence of ceremonySaturday at 6 p.m. in the
3 to 15 years on a breaking and Van Appledornhome. The Rev. L.
entering charge in Bay City. .He Oostcndorpof Grand Rapids offi-

»,

’1

1948

jail.

City’s

Zeelaml Case
(Contlnuad from page ons.)
spent in her whole life. She said

Memorial Day Services
Crowds, much larger than were

Seventeenth Annual

expected due to threateningweather and the holiday working schedFamily Reunion Held
ule, lined curbs iflong the route of
The annual Kuyers family rethe Memorial day parade Monday
morning and joined the marchers union was held for the 17th conat the program in Pilgrim Home secutive year on Memorial day at
cemetery. Rain that fell while the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
exercise* were in progresswas Kuyers in North Holland. Dinner
not heavy enough to disperse the was served at noon.
attentiveaudience.
The afternoonprogram opened
The parade started promptly at with the singing of America in
9:30 a.m., led by Dr. William Wes- charge of President Charles Kuytrate, marshal of the day. Almost ers. Several monologues, dialogues
all groups were larger than ex- and musical selectionswere given
pected. Bands included the Chrisby various families present. The
tian High School. Holland High
group presented Mr. and Mrs.
School, Junior High School and
Peter Kuyers with a gift. After

Hanes stationed himself in a comer and placed the others in various positions throughout the
room. He threatened them continuously.

Sheriff Boeve who was in another room downstair® In the
Postma home exchanged shots
with the thugs but was hesitant
because members of the family

Charming Wedding' Held
In Van Appkdom Home

Pemnalt
(From TotarV.MUtaol)
Word has b«n rec.lvtd hero o
the marriage of Miss Marian

Geerds, daughter of Lt 'Col am
Congratulationswere received Mrs. Henry A. Geerds of 588 Cenfrom the 75 guests and a wedding tral Ave., to Ensign Wiliam
supper was served by friends- of Beebe, which took place laet-fatthe bride. Dr. and Mrs. Chester urday afternoonin' the home o
the groom, was best man.

WANT-ADS
WANrcp — Girl for
:

Van Appledorn were master and

the Rev. Stauffer at Ft Lauder*
mistress of ceremonies. During the dale. Fla.’.Present at tie cereevening Mr. {tykitra sang several mony and the reception and dinvocal solos accompanied by Miss ner which followed at Um Tatem
Brersma.
hotel in Miami were Mrs. Geerds
Later In the evening Mr. and
and Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Jr* deter
Mrs. Martlnus left for Ann Arbor
of
the bride. Alfo guests at the
where the former is a medical stureception were Ensign and Mrs.
dent. For traveling the bride wore
Junes Roter of HdUand.
a white pique suit with white hat
Ensign and Mrs. Beebe are livand accessories and an orchid corsage. They will reside in Ann Ar- ing at Casamarine,Keywest

general

bourn work oooktng and help
with 0 children. -High wages in
highly respectable home. Mrs.
Itobsrt Vander Klool 975 At-

*»*«»§

chArget.

_

Adv.

M LOANS $25 to $300
No Endorsers- No Delay
might be harmed. The door around was sentenced to Jackson but ciated.
Miss
Angeline
Van
Appledorn,
A*ocl*tlon
was
transferred
to
Ionia.
When
ha
which he had put his gun was
M Wait 8th 2nd floor
.•splintered by fl bullet fired by was 16 years old he was arrested the bride’s sister, as bridesmaid
Hanes at the spot where the sher- in - Branch county for- larceny wore a gown of turpoiaeblue *Atin
mu left Wednesday to return to
iff’s hand had been.
and served 60 days in a county with fitted bodice and full skirt
of matchingnet. She wore a floral
After the family had been held jail there. After that he was arbandeau to match the dress and
in the downstairsbedroom for a rested in Roscommon county for
considerableperiod, Zentichski carrying concealed weapons Und carried a bouquet of yellow roses
tnd, Mr*- Hay Beekman,
Mrs. John Vogelsang,route 8, ttSLWest 18th St, announce the
and snapdragons.
bor. The groom is presidentof Fhi
called from upstairs for a mem- served 90 days in the county jail
Elementary School bands. The
the program spores were in ber to act as his hostage. Julia and was placed on probationfor Ralph Martlnus, Jr., brother of Alpha Kapga, medical fraternity. received a congratulatorycable- birth of a aon, William Jay, Thurscivil air patrol and Co. H of the
4grata on her birthday, Memoria day in Holland hoapital
Michigan state troops presented a charge of Harold Aalderink with was forced upstairs and in the two years.
Mr. and Mrs, ’William Topp of
day, from her son, Corp. Leonard
maneuvering
Sadie
managed
to
prizes
going
to
the
winners.
Hanes was arrested in Caro
particultarlyfine appearance.
West
21st St left Thursday night
Vogelzang;
who
is aotnewhere
get
outside.
Julia
later
wa*
sent
The following officers were
in January or February of 1940
Although 35 persons home on
for Fort Eustis,Va., to visit their
Iran in the middle cut
downstairs
to see where the po- on charges of breaking into a gas
elected
for
the
next
two
years:
furlough had promised Major
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Roes and •on, Bernard Jay Topp. ,
Henry Rowan they would march In Charles Kuyers. president; John lice were stationed and then she station there and was sentenced
got outside of the house.
Mrs. Kenneth Hall entertainet Juliua Snyder, 38, 100 West
the parade, only one. a Waac, Pfc. Van Duine, vice-president; Ben
to Jackson but transferredto
Along
will] threatening the famthe following out-of-town relatives Ninth St., was treated in Holland
Catherine Van Meurs, appeared Dieftema, secretary; Albert KuyIonia. He served nine months of
ily, Hanes asked for money and
over
the week-end: Mr. and' Mrs. hoalptal this morning for the re- »
and marched with Major Rowan at ers, treasurer; and Harold AalIn a lovely informal ceremony
his sentence. He then went back
looked straight at Kay who found
Joe
Goggin,
Mrs. Marie Hatfield, moval of t small piece of steel
the head of the honor division.
derink. sports. About 110 were
as a parole violator for larceny which took place Saturday after- in the home of her parents, Mr.
her
mother's
purse
and
gave
him
Mrs.
Emma
Wilson
and daughter, from his side.’The minor accident
Oscar Wilms, whose home ad- present.
and Mrs. Joe H/igelskamp,
and served three years as a parole
occurred this rooming In the Hol$10. He also asked Schaafama for
noon
in Grace Episcopalchurch,
Eileen, Mrs. it Pederson,’ and
dress is 258 River Ave.. carried the
violator. He was released last
land Hitch Od. X-rays were taken
maining
also
on
Tuesday
to
atmoney but Schaafsma said he
daughter, Karen, of Chtaato.
Miss ShirleyJean Massa, daughter
old GAR American flag which has
April 28 and paroled to Grand
and Snyder was dischargedfoltend
the wedding of Miss Elinor
didn’t
have
any
although
he
had
George Schuiling will be in lowing treatment.
of Mr. and Mrs., Martin Massa,
c; not appeared in parade for five or
his wallet with him. No further Rapids.
charge of the Maplewood player
aix years. Wilms is a son of a Civil
299
West
-13th
St., became the Voorhorstand James Maentz.
attempt was made to get money. The two met recently while
war veteran. TTie flag is almost
The Woman's Study club met service at 7:30 pm. tonight
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae and Schaafsma was considerably larg- both were employed Ih a Grand bride of pvt. Donald Warren
75 years old.
The progressive Supper schedulKuite,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. in the American Reformed church
sons, Jimmie and Chuck, spent er than Hanes.
Rapids laundry, police said.
Besides representativesof the
ed
for Friday night sponsored
Leonard
Kuite,
632
Michigan
Ave.
several days in Saugatuck.
parlors last week Wednesday evenThey admit they broke Into
Although many shots were fired
local patriotic organizations, in
In sn exchange of pulpits Rev.
The
Rev. Henry S. Brown of by the fugitives, both from down- the Vriesland filling station May The Rev. William C Warner read ing for the final meeting of the by the Holland Christian Endeaeluded in the parade were a large
vor
union
has
been
postponed
due
the
service
at
5:30
p.m.
Van Westenberg of the ReformRed Cross unit, camf) fire girls, Princeton, N.J., was in Saugatuck stairs and upstairs, there was 16. They also admitted breaking The bride chose for her wed- season. Dinner was served from a to numerous other activitieson
ed
church of Jamestown had
Tuesday
.after attending the gen- only one minor casualty when a into a filling station at Byron
beautifully decorated table surscout units, Gold Star mothers,
ding a street length suit dress of rounded by flowers. Bouquets were the* day.
charge
of the evening service in
eral
assembly
of
the
Presbyterian
bullet
ricocheted
and
hit
Al
Wahl
Center Tuesday night. At that
flower girls and city officials.
Mrs. George Trotter was celled the Reformed church Sunday.
white linen with high round neck- throughoutthe room. A program
Mayor Henry Geerllngs presided church at Detroit the past week. in the ankle Wahl was across the time they had stolen three cars,
The G
of the Reformed
line and long sleeves. The fitted followed and also election of offi- to Aurora, HI, due to the death
for the first part of the program The Brown family do not expect street and his injury was noj re- the last of which was found
George church met Tuesday evening with
bodice was trimmed with pleated cers. Mrs. M. Nienhuis, retiring of her brother-in-law,
•t the’ cero»tery.Governor Kelly's to occupy their cottage on the garded as serious. At the police stalladat the Dixon Huyser place.
Mix. B. Rottschaeffer of India,
station Hanes .had bruised
proclamation was read by Harland Park drive this summer.
With officers all around the bands of self material extending president,presided. The constitu- Mull in. who died Tuesday. She speaker. Thla meeting was for all
tion
and
by-law*
-were
read
and
will
be
away
the
remainder
of
this
over
the
shoulder,
epaulet
fashion.
Donald Ellis, son of Dr. and knuckles which he couldn’t ac- house and Sheriff Boeve and Chief
Steele of Hope college and Lin
the young -people of the church..
reports of officers given. Mem- week.
coin’s Gettysburg address was giv- Mrs. Manley Ellis of Kalamazoo, count for, but officerswere of the Bosma inside the house, Zentich- Also white was her short veil
IVanda Fblkert led the congrebers
responded
to
roll
call
reportopinion
they
wore
powder
bums.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pelon of
on a tiny cap which featured
en by Ruth Jipping of Holland high has completed his training at
ski was the first to break in the
gational prayer service of the
The Postma house was considermatching
flowers
on
either side. ing brieflyon books read during West 19th St., have received
achool The Holland High School Corpus Christi,Tex., and is now
hopelessness of escape and anthe year. Election of officers re- cable from their ton, Muter Sgt leformsd church Thursday evenably upset after the ordeal. Four
band under the direction of Eu- an ensign in the navy.
nounced he was willing to give Her corsage was of gardenias sulted in the choice of Mrs. Fred
Walter V. Pelson, of his safe arri- ing. The topic was, 'The Ascenwindows
were
broken, a door was
gene F. Heeler provided music.
and
stephanotis.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of Dehimself up but feared Hanes
Billet, president; Mrs. W. H. Ten val somewhere oveneas. He re- alon."
splintered,
there
was
a
hole
in
the
Marline Cook, Joyce Kobes, troit spent the week-end at Mt.
Mrs. Harold Oostendorp, cousin
would shoot him in the back as
Lightning struck the chicken
Pas, vice president;Miss Florence ceived his sergeant rating lut
Patsy Merwin and Elizabeth Baldhead hotel It is their cus- bedroom wall and numerous bullet
of the bride, as bridesmaidwore
he
came
past
the
bedroom
door
Johnson,
recording
secretary; August and his muter sergeant coop on the farm of Henry H.
holes.
One
window
had
six
bulFrench were, flower girls who tom to spend each week-end of
from upstairs. When advised by a dress of pastel blue with white Mrs. Jess Kool. corresponding rating in December. He also hu -ampen Tuesday evening burning
let holes.
placed wreaths at the four corners
accessoriesand a corsage of pink secretary; Mrs. C. Billings,treathe entire summer in Saugatuck.
been appointed foreman of en t to the ground, all the chickens t
The two thugs had been act- Bosma and Boeve that it was all
of the soldier’s monument Alfred
were lost.
Following the morning service ing suspiciously In Zeeland dur- right, Zentichskiadvanced with roses. Ted Evans served as best surer; Mrs. George » Schutmaat, gineers mechanics.
C. Joldersma of the American Leman.
librarian. After a few group songs,
Corp. Jacob Earnest of Camp '
at the Congregational church ing the afternoon. They had irv hands high.
Mrs. Annie Perkins and her
gion read the list of comradeswho
Mrs. Massa, mother of the the meeting adjourned, until the grandson, James Stallkamp,with Lockbum, Columbus, O., enjoyed
Sunday a dinner was held in the quired about a theater ahd made
Hanes
held
out
In
the
downdied the past year and took charge
bride wore navy crepe with match- fourth Wednesday in September. tte latter’s roommate and guest, a short -furlough with friendshere
of fhe last half of the program. church dining room, honoring some disparaging remarks about stairs bedroom for about 15 minCharles Stoppels, Jr, of Hol- Stuart Mac Far lane of Cuba, ar- ast week.
ing accessories.Her corsage was
Mrs.
Harry
Underhill
who
will Zeeland being a slow town.
utes but finally decided that his
Taps were played by John Perland
was the leader of the Chris- rived last night at the Stallkamp The pulpit in the Reformed
of
tea
roses
and
narcissus.
Mrs.
The first shooting occurred cause was hopeless and also gave
koski and Don Airman. The in- leave soon for Albany, N.Y. A gift
Kuite
wore
daffodil yellow with tian Endeavor service at First home on route 1 after driving church next Sunday morning and
of
a
silver
brooch
was
presented
when
Chief
Fred
Bosnia,
tipped
vocation and benedictionwere giv
up, tossing his gun on the floor
Reformed church on Wednesday through from St Petersburg, Fla. evening will be occupied by Dr. Alen by the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, to Mrs. Underhill from the Sun- off by Ronald Want, a Boy scout, where it was quickly retrieved by brown accessories and a corsage
bert us Pieters of Holland.
evening, with the topic for discusof
yellow
roses.
Mrs. Perkins hu spent the winter
day
school.
located
the
two
on
Church
St,
pastor of Fourth Reformed church
young Donald Schaafsma.
sion, "What it takes to be a
Holy Baptism was administered
in
the
south.
James
graduated
the
Followingthe ceremony a din- 1
““‘V,
,u
“
In speaking on the subject "ReThe Saugatuck high school stopped the police car and askpast week-end from the Florida n the Reformed church last Senner was served to 40 gueits at
pairers of the Breach," Dr. Les- junior-seniorbanquet will be held ed to talk with. them. They broke
gational prayer meeting is to be
Militaryacademy where he hu day morning to Sheryl Lynn, inthe Warm Friend tavern. White
ter Kuyper, professorof Old Test- at the Crowe restaurant Friday and ran south, one losing his hat
held on Thursday evening of this
been a student for the put two ant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ament language and mgiait at evening, after which the group at the comer of Church and
lilacs and snap-dragonsadorned week.
Melvin Dannenberg and to Bonnie
Three
inches
of
rain
fell
since
years.
Western Theological seminary, will drive to Holland to attend Cherry. From there they cut
the bride’s table and other decSeaman Carl J. Miskotten, M.M.
last week.
L. G. Stallkamp,who recent- Lou, Infant daughter of Mr. and
called upon his listenersto lend the picture show.
through the church yard of Secoratishs included sweet peas and second class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The
Hymn
Sing
at Ebencaer last
ly
underwent an operation in a Mrs. Gordon Rigterink.
ond
Reformed
church,
crossed
their efforts in mending three serililies of the valley.
Edward Miskotten, returned to his
Mrs. Sena Schlpper returned
Sunday
evening
was
well
attend
East Central Ave. and ran into
ous breaches in America. One, he
Out-of-town guests were Mr. duties in Panama this week, after Grand Rapids hospital is now con- Sunday from . Drayton Plains
Dr. Cook Receives
said, was the profaning and underthe rear of lots facing Central ed. A donationwas taken for the and Mrs. Harold Oostendorp of a month's furlough. He is engag- valescing at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brondyke, 125 Where ihe apent a few weeks with
mining of the sanctityand security Navy Assignment
Bosma caught up with them as Gideons for the purpose of giving Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pelon ed in submarinework.
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
a Testament to every soldier Jg
East 21st St, have returned from
of the home. He listed the second
they neared the Richard Cramer
Raymond De Boer, son of Mr.
Nykerk.
Dr. Carl Cook, lieutenant comservice. It amounted to $45. s and Miss G- Bordwell of MontaBaltimore,
Md.,
where
they
'spent
«s disrespect for individualrights
home, 241 Lincoln Ave., and then
gue, Miss Peggy Rumery of Al- and Mrs. Sherman De Boer is a week with their son and daugh- Mrs. G. Rigterink is spending a
mander In the U. S. navy, recently
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Boeve
of
and social justice, and the third,
was assigned to obstetrics and ttfe two whipped out guns and Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. legan, and Willi am Kowalski of taking his initial training at the ter-in-law,Sgt and Mrs. Louis week with her daughter, Mrs. Peti the denial of freedom of religion.
itarted shooting.
Great Lakes Trainingstation.
gynecologyin Seattle, Wash. Dr.
er Rasmussen of Grand Rapids.
Muskegon.
Brondyke.
Zenttichski with a .32 and Hanes Henry Bowman of East Saugatuck
Marvin Lugtigheid is spending a
Cook had a practice in Holland for
Mrs., Justin Dannenberg entercalled on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The bride is a graduate of HolSenior
day
will
be
celebrated
furlough in the home of his parForty It Held
nearly a year previous to his en- with a big .44 both emptied their Boeve.
tained at her home last week Friland High school and attended
in Holland high school Friday. An
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lugtigheid.
listment last November specializ- guns at Bosma from behind the
ay afternoon and for supper,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prins of Western State college for one
For NorruVm Daren
Miss Jennie Do Boer, who is assembly program will be bald diss Frances Tucker, Mias Anna
ing in obstetricsand gynecology. shelter of the garage and then Muskegon were week-end visitors year. The groom also was gradNorris Van Duren who is leavattending Parsons Business college during the third hour and the
Mrs. Cook and their three chil- broke and ran across Centennial of there parents. Mr. and Mrs.
uated from Holland High school in Kalamazoo, spent the past class members will go to the Hol- flaan, and Mrs. Henry Schroten; ing Holland to become a scout ex- dren, Betty, Joyce and Jim were St There they disappeared, but Henry
Doer of East Saugatuck, Mrs.
H. De Witt
and attended the University of week-endand Monday in the home land Country club for an after*
ecutive in Flint was guest of honor to leave today for Seattle where police were certain they were
lenry Russcher and Mrs. Dick f
Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen ol Ann Michigan for one year. He is
at a farewell party May 25 given they will join Dr. Cook. They will trapped somewhere In that square.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. noor picnic at 1 pm. A period of tietman of East ’Holland, Mrs.
Arbor visited his parents, Mr. and now an air student at Dickinson
L * by the Longfellow Parent-Teacherbe accompaniedby Dr. Cook’s sisSherman De Boer.
According to information from
supervised sport will be followed David Hoet of Grandville, Mrs.
Mrs. J. £. Van Leeuwen.
College, Williamsport, Pa.
association. He had been cub ter, Mrs. Lester Steggerda and Holland police,the two first stole
The local school closed with a by miscellaneous activities.Sup* Willis Lampen of Hamilton,and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
t scoutmaster of the Longfellowdaughter, Laurine Ann. Mrs. Steg- a car from CutlervtUe which they Beek
The couple left Sunday for picnic last Friday. Instructorsdur- per wjll be served at 5 pm.
Mrs. Harry Peters of OverUbl
of Muskegon visited theii
\ school.
Williamsport. The bride will re- ing the past school term includabandoned
when
it
ran
out
of
gerda will visit with her brother
A consulting analyst on priori- Miss Sena Oilman of Zeeland was
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander
r ' The scouts gave him the friendly and two sisters, and also her gas. They left that car and stole Beek last Monday.
main there for about two weeks ed Marvin Smallegan, Mrs. Vene- ties of the district office of the unable to be present.
circle led by Mrs. Louis Stemp- mother, Mrs. Laura Cook of Zee- a second which they abandoned
before returning to Holland where klasen and Miss Wilma Tagg.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen re- *
war productionboard In Grand
I. Ay and Donald G. Kyger, scout land, who has been in Seattle for when they went around a corner
A Legionnaire from the Allegan
she will live with her parents.
Rapids will be at the. Chamber turned last week Wednesday from
executive for the Ottawa- Allegan
some time. Dr. and Mrs. Cook too fast, breaking an axle. A third Entertains Group on
For traveling she wore a print American Legion post came to the of Commerce every Friday from New Jersey where they spent
council, spoke. Casey Brewer,
home of Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., on
formerly lived at 35 East 26th St. stolen car was left in Moline.
few days with their son, Pvt.
dress
of magenta crepe with white
Twelfth Birthday
chairman of the scout committee,
Memorial day to present her with 1 to 5 p.m.
There another car was stolen.
James Lampen, who is attending
accessories.
|
The
Rev.
HenVy
Bast
professoi
Mary Ellen Koch entertained
L spoke for the PTA committee and
tiie American Legion Gold Star
Sheriff Boeve’g attentionwas
radio school at Camp Monmouth,
presented Mr. Van Duren with a
citationin memory of and in tri- of Bible at Hope college, will N. J.
called to the case With the report the Odako group of Camp Fire
gift, to which the latter responded.
bute to her son, Earl Wayne Yoh- conduct the prayer service In
of a car stolen from John B. Un- girls on her 12th birthday May 23
Pvt Albert Bronkhul* returned
Decoration day was spent quietman, who lost his life at Pearl Trinity Reformed church tonight home on furloughSunday to be
roe of Moline which was found at a 3 p.m. luncheon party held
ly by most residents here.
at 7:30 p.m.
Edith Undtay Engaged
bogged down in the mud behind In Club Gra-Jac. The luncheon
Nwtth his mother who Is seriously
Memorial day was observed Harbor. He was the first person
Some of the young people here a granary on the farm of Dixon was* served by Mrs. E. W. Koch
Monday with exercises at the lo- of this county to pay the sup- Mrs. Beryl Doane and Miss ill in the Holland hospital.
To John Fredenhtrg
attended the Rural Youth club on
Huyser located three-quarters of and Mary Ellen’s grandmother, cal cemetery. A parade of school reme sacrifice in this present con- Dody Visscher of the local ration- Loii and Elaine Brower of HamMr. and Mrs. William Lindsay. Tuesday night.
a mile east of the Beaverdam Mrs. Emma B. Wcrden of Evan-i children was led by Carl Mlskot- flict. This citationis given by ac- ing office -are attending a dl| ilton spent a few days this week
tion of the national executive trict OPA meeting in Grand Rap- with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
207 West 17th St, announce Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker creamery. Also on the premises iton, 111., acted as chaperon.
ten and Bernard Voorhorst, navy
committee of the American Le- ids this afternoon for a discussion
the engagement of their daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet and were the remains of about 10
and Mrs. Jasper Brink.
Guests included Evelyn Van men, bearing the flag, marched
gion.
their families enjoyed a wiener
; Edith, to Petty Officer John V.
of the new fuel oil program.
The Schreur family held a famcartore of cigarets, thought stol- Dyke, Judith Kronemeyer, Marcia from the communitybuilding to
^ Fredenburg,carpeiAer’i mate roast at the home of Mr. and Mrs. en when the two allegedly robbed Chapman, Joan Milewski,Lucille the cemetery. Rev. I. Scherpeni*se The local postmaster,Herman Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tripp anc ily reunion in the Community
Nyhof, reports bond and stamp
•econd class, son of John Freden- Earl Albers on Decoration day. a service station at Vriesland. At Van Domelen, Mary Ellen Van- presidedat the program, which
daughters, Donna Mae and Cera, Grove on Mbnday.
sales during May were .not far
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Ter
Beek
burg, of Escanaba. Mr. FredenMr. and Mrs, Albert Mannes >
4:30
Boeve was informed der Wert, Dorothy Ten Brink. Isla was opened by singing "America” from the $10,000 mark. Bond sales of Strueble, la., are visiting relvisited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
that there were two suspicious Mae Teuslnk, Carol Helmink, accompanied by Mrs. Justin Sale
and daughter, Eleanor,Mr. and
burg is stationed at the Holland
atives and friends in Holland.
amounted
to
$9,300
and
stamp
Der Kamp on Decoration day.
characters in Zeeland.
Coast Guard station. The wedWilliam Prince, 321 Columbia Mrs. Leonard Peerbolt, and twins,
Mary Van Raalte, Barbara Bol- on the accordion.B?tty Ann Dowd $118.23,making a total of $9,418.Mr. and Mrs. Gerald KieinhekMrs. Ruth De Roo, Sena and Marrecited the Gettysburg address and 25.
The Holland police were called huis, and Patricia Ann Sligh.
ding will be held sometime in
Ave., has received word from his
sel visited Mr. and Mrs. George
gurite Veldhuis were guests in
after 8 p.m. when the Zeeland ofJune.
Rev. A. Van Ham of East Overison,
Pfc.
Jphn
Prince,
stating
that
Miss Elinor Voorhorst, daughter
Haverdinkon Tuesday night.
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
ficers needed tear gas. Leaving in
sel gave an appropriate address.
of Mrs. B. Voorhorst of this place he had arrived safely in Africa.
the first car were Officers Har- Couple Celebrates
Prayer was offered by Rev. N. was united in marriage Tuesday This was the first Mf. Prince had Veldhuis on Monday. '
Rev. and Mik. Harold Leestma
ris Nieusma end Isaac De KrakRozeboom. "God Bless America," afternoonto James Maentz, son heard from his son In A month
of Muskegon spent Monday evener and Deputy Sheriff Edward 30th Anniversary
was sung by the group and Mary of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Ness
of Personality
Mrs. A. E. Racket and Dr. Ger*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink Ann Slotman led in the salute to
ing with their parents, Mr. and
Brouwer. De Kraker had just re
of Allegan, at a charming home rit Van Zyl have bees CAlkd to
p, "Let us run with patience the Vries, Earl George De Witt, Dan- turned from the local city hall of Hamilton, route 2, celebrated the flag. Roll call of Gvil and wedding performed by the Rev. Hospers, la. by the death of their Mrs. Nall Voorhorst
course that is before us, looking iel Hager Flystra, Winifred May where he had been awarded a their thirtieth wedding anniver- World War veterans was read, L Scherpenissein the presence sister,Mary Van Zyl A former Mr. and Mis. George DeWitt of
medal for bravery in connection sary Friday night at their home folowed by decoration of their of about 35 guests. The bride student at Hope college. FUi
Funeral Ludlngtoif spent the week-end at
Unto Jesus, the author and finish- Rameau, Wallace Van Liere, Anthe homo of their mother, Mrs.
with the Vogelzang fire. Leaving with a family party. A pot luck graves. A local victim of World was gowned in a navy sheer suit services will be held
eld Friday.
drew
Harold
Veldhuis
and
Edward
er of our faith,"said Dr. FedSena Sdtipper.
lunch was served and a gift was War II, Earl Wayne Lohman, lost dress, street length,with navy and
later
were
Peter
Van
Langevelde
(From FrMu’a Sentinel)
Clayton Workman.
presented. In the party were Mr. his life at Pearl Harbor, and a
erick H. Olert, pastor of First
white, accessories,and carried a
Mrs. Merle , Hover of Bowling
Prizes and awards were an- and Dennis Ende.
Presbyterianchurch, Detroit, as nounced by Dr. Wichers. Sharing The Holland officers were on and Mrs. George Haverdink and marble slab was erected in his colonial boi^uet of lily-of-the- Green, O., returnedto her home
be addressed members of the grad- the $25 Dan C. Steketee Bible the scene a little more than 15 Gary Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper memory last year.
valley. The wedding music was Thursday after spending A week
uatiiigclass in the 78th annual
Rigterink and Marlene Kay. Mr.
Miss Dorothy Vooihorst, R. N., played by Mrs. John Brink, Jr., with her parents, Mr. and Mia.
prize for the best essay in senior minutes when the two surrenderRev. H. Flkse left Wednesday
commencementof Hope college in Bible courses, were Calvin De ed. De Kraker shot one tear gas and Mrs. John Swierengaand Rob- of Elmhurst,Chicago, is enjoying sister of the bride and Miss Eunice James Meyer, 211 East 18th 8t
morning for New Jersey where
Memorial chapel Wednesday night. Vries and Dan Flystra. Harold bomb from the gun at the bed ert Jay, Hazel and Harvey Havervacationat the home of her Hagelskamp sang "Because" and
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne De
HU theme 'Personality," was Il- Mackay was awarded the $25 prize room window, bu^ it hit high and dink, Andrew Haverdink and mother, Mn. B. VoSWwrst and oth- "I Love You Truly.” A buffet lun- Vries, 165 West 17th St, announce )ia> win attend the meetinp of
synod.
lustrated by many examplesfrom for an essay on foreign missions made a terrific noise. One of the Blanche Rigterink.
er relatives and friends.
cheon was served at which Mrs. the b^h of a daughter ThursMis. Anna Dogger returned to
literature and history."Personal- known as the Mrs. Samuel Sloan first tilings Hanes asked when he
Miss Fannie Bultman spent the Joe Mosier, Mrs. Marvin Smalle- day morning |n Holland hospl
her home here Saturday after
Two
persons
paid
fines
for
trafity it one of the most expensive prize in foreign missions.
mu-rendered was whether the popast week-end in Detroit with her gan and Miss Hagelskamp pour S'
spending a week in Jackson with
fic violationcharges in Municipal sister, Miss Gladys Bultman, who ed. The groom Is assistant mana
commoditiesin the markets of the
Prof. William Schrierof theHope
The Dr. A. T. Godfrey prize in lice had a machine gun.
frienda
I world; all objects of human incourt
Friday.
Albert
Jipping.
45,
A description of the two was
is completingher nursing course ger at the Grand Rapids airport college speech department dclhrtr*
chtmUtry, awferded to the senior
Mr. and Mis. J. Nlewstna of
i taHAt are tinged with peaonalstudent who has maintained the broadcastfrom Grand Rapids in route 6, paid fine and costa of $5 there. She also received training'at and the bride has been living in ed the commencementaddress at Grand Rapids' amT Mrs. & Hoffity," be said. "Dominatingperson
on
charges
of
having
no
trailer’s
case
the
men
should
succeed
In
Hamilton
with
her
mother
the
Butterworth
hospital,
Grand
Rap>
highest standard in (fhemistry for
man of Chicago called at the J. H.
tlitied cany forward the stream of
past year. Mr. and Mrs. Maentz
four years and amounting to $25, getting away from the Postma license.Gordon < Van Dyke, 18,
Foskey homo Monday afternoon.
human bistoiy. When a man U was awarded to Edward Workman, borne.
route 5, paid fine and costs of
Miss Eunice Kegels kamp of will live fn Grand Rapids.
Infant baptism was admbUitei*
©#ijr a man and nothing more, valedictorian of the class. The
$10
on
•
speeding
charge*
Seaman Bernard Voorhorsthas commencement speaker in
Among things taken from the
Grand Rapida spent the week-end
•d
to James Allen, aon of Mr. and
he tends to become something less $25 prize offered by the board of two after their, surrender were
completed his initial training at Haven on June 10.
Mrs. M Kelmv Sunday manring.
. than a man. Whenever we seek
Great
Lakes
Training
station
and
The
prenatal
class
which
is
being
'education.RCA, for an essay on a pair of rubber gloves, a large
Dev. E, Flkse of Ripen, Cal .,
t
to liquidateGod we east a shadow the general topic of Christian edu- amount of change, $12 in bills in
is spending a few days furlough conducted weekly at the dtolc
had charge of the Sunday morning
doubt on the worth of a man. cation was won by Calvin De one billfold,key, razor blades, Plant to Start
with his mother Mrs. B. Voorhorst building on Central Ave. by Miss
Degree* and certificateswere
• T pen flashlightand a quantity of
He expects to be transferred Winifred Fisher of the Ottawa
J Mr. and Mrs. G. Efadnga ire the
.c;k j^nntn, Wont manaicr tion. Federal bakery in Holland la upon nis return.
county health department will not
A medal, the music award off- No. 6 gasoline coupons.
iti' of a daughter bom Monor
the
Holland
branch
.j of the one of the places using the mix.
The
Women’s
church
league
of
meet
Tuesday,
June
i
The
next
ered by the girls’glee club for outHanes toW reportershe wa»
Mgy 3L Mrs. Efadnga and
Doughnut
Corp. of America,formThe change-overfrom beet su- First Reformed church met in class will be at the usual time on
standing contributionsin music, scheduled to leave June 14 to
•re being cared for at the
regular
session
last
Tuesday
gar
to
dried
-syrup
was
completed
Tuesday.
June
8.
was awarded to Miss Marjorie enter, the army
home
of her mother, Mrs. H. GerEvening in the church parlors, with
Mrs. Al Bronkhoritand daughBrouwer. The Dr* Otto Vander dU examination in Kalamazoo
of a new dried today after several months ol
fits.
s, Velde acholarshlp award, a key, Monday,
work. Little new equipment was Mrs. Richard Brower presiding. ter, Linda Ann, left this momtag
-lYtaeurethe beet that you tor scholarship,athleticsand parsyrup, an Important, ingredient of used in the change-overalthoiigh Mr, and Mrs. Chester Voorhorst tor Indianapolis to" visit tbtir
Zeeland policemen actively On
l>«•, and take it with ticipation In student activltiea was the job. were Chief Bosma, Lester the company’s doughnut- mix, will four large wooden tanka Were In- of Grand Rapids spent 'the week- husband and father, whb is a
begin today at 8 am.
stalled tor changing starch to dex- end with relatives here, also at- member of a baseball tsgm there.
wJl!SL!ht
worl?;uKwp y°ur J^crded in absentia to Harvey De Free and Art Lampen. Almost
confidence in your ability and your
Hit syrup is processed from trose.
tending the wedding of the formKoofc now stationed in the army the entire sheriffs force also was
of values and take along at Fort Sill, Okla,
ground or cracked wheat The Key men of the new plant are •r’f aister bn Tuesday aftenibon. Corp. Don Moody of Camp Robpresent.
inson, ;Ark., Pvt ; Fred Vms
ptcglc wa Md it
starch la recovered and changed to all former employes of tha LakeMias Clarice Brink, accompan- Voorst of Camp Rucker, Texts, jnw
Outstanding women’s award, the
Zentichski had 20 shells tor the
tto tchool b«iM Friduy tftwnoca
all difficulties."
dextrose and the product is then shore Sugar Co. ; ied by Miss Alberti*teuslnk of
awthland medal, given by Ger- •32 and Hanes had six shells for
andFvt Melvin Hamer ef Pw* tad cwalaf. Th, afternoonwaa
jtllfe wen fit H. Albers, and awarded to the his 44. Four shells were left in sent to another plant of the coip- • Work of
Holland and_Mrs..GraddusSchrofield,. Texas,
oration
at
EHcotaty,M<L,
Where
•MBlWi •jnior girl who has maintained, Zentichski’tgun when be surrendfor the
spent the
tho doughnut mix Is. prepared,
oast week-end
plant which will be
tbe highest standard of all around
•
*
Ally 75 per cent of the doughEd
k amt to service
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Donald Van Lente Weds
Miss Bernice Kuizenga

Mlu Bernice Margaret Kuixthrough enga, daughter of Mr. and Mra.

1948

Flames Destroy

CoopamlPodliy
; V

William Van Hartesveldt, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleCollinsbecame the parents of a baby son
Thursday of last week in Com
munity hospital.

Howard Beagle, who Is thought
to be a flier of transport planes,
recently wrote his father that he
has met Sidney McCam in Scotland a number of times. Howard
wrote that Sidney servicesplanes.
Scotland is one of the most beautiful countries he ever saw. At another time Howard wrote of meeting one of the Newnham boys of
Saugatuck on the streets of Lon

with his mother in Grand Rapids.
A hen house and between 75 and
operating Walter Kuizenga, route 2, became
Local young men fa various 1
Mrs. Alice Knapp has moved 100 chickens on the farm of Henry
again after two days of disruption the bride of .Pfc. Donald Van
branches of the service arq figurfrom
406
West
21st
St., to 395 Asilnk, route 1, West Olive, Port
caused by wuhouts In the St Lente, son of Mr. and Mra. Ben West 22nd St.
Sheldon township, were destroyed
ing In the news in various earapi
of Holland and
-Joseph area. The first train since Van Lente, route 4, in a charming
throughoutthe country, Room
Mrs. Earl Steggerda and son, by fire about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday
home
ceremony
performed
on
Saturday night came through
Zeeland Area
during an electricalatorm. The
have been transferred to different
May
26
in the home of the bride’a George, of Lansing left today
Holland early on Tuesday bringunits and others hava received
after spending several days with toop was 18 by 40 feet and wai
parenti.
The
single
ring
ceremony
Draftee Contingent
ing with it mail that had accupartly covered by insurance. Mr.
promotions.
was performed by Dg. William relativeshere.
mulated over the week-end. *
Asslnk
estimated
the
damage
Nathaniel Wiersema,son of Mr,
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
don. Max McCam, who was in
The largest washout, approxi- Gouloozebefore an Improvised al- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stienstra would amount to about WOO.
and Mrs. Dave Wiersma, 148 Cen- j
and
son
hive
moved
from
393
tar
banked
with
palms,
ferns
and
coast guard service on the east
*v ^-Twenty-five men of Ottawa
mately 200 feet of track on the
West 22nd St., to 325 West 21st During the atorm, lightning coot, was sent across several tral Ave., has won hia wings as a
spring flowers.
Pere-Marquette roadbed, occurcounty selective service board No.
struck
the
electric
stove
in
the
pilot at the Douglas air base adThe bride wai lovely In a gown St.
weeks ago and is In Iceland. He
red in St. Joseph along the lake
kitchen four times within an hour
vanced flying school He has been
2 ere scheduledto leave Grand
of white sheer marquisettefash
Mrs. John Vander Wege has
wrote that on Easter Sunday
shore Saturday night. The engine
at one time flames reached out,
commissioned as a second lieuHaven June 11 to leave for active
ioned with a shirred,fitted bodice, received word of the promotionof
they went ashore for church serburning hia youngest daughter,
of a freight train and several box
tenant In the army air corpi and is
long
sleeves
and
a
full
skirt
She
duty at Fort Custer. They were
her husband from private first Mrs. Alvin Nienhuisof Crisp, on vices and he was greatly surprised ready for active duty. GraduaUoo
cars had crossed the washout suc- wore a white fingertip ve|l. Her
to find that the pipe organist was
class
to
corporal
technician,
fifth
accepted for general military serher left arm. She was standing
exercises were held May 20.
cessfully when the track gave flowers were white carnations,
Rrade. He is with the military in the doorway between the kitch- a Hunger ford boy who lived in
Pvt. Vernon W. Houting, son of
vice at Kalamazoo May 28 for the
way, derailing six of the cars. sweet peas and snapdragons. Mias
Chicago, whom he had known in
Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting, 323
army following physical examinaTwo wreckers worked Sunday to Velma Ruth Kuizenga, sister of police battalion in Seattle.Wash., en and the living room. She receiv- Saugatuck.
now working in the supply room. ed a six-inch bum.
West 18th St., and John Bazuin,
tions. Names of men accepted for
get the track in shape.
the bride, as maid of honor, wore a
Mra. Ida Atwater has returned son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazuin,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the navy and marines have not
Delay of the trains had some blue printed organdy gown with a
from
Allegan
Health
center
where
Jacobus Vander Wege, 352 West
169 West 17th St* were promotbeen received.
effect on postal activity here shirred yoke, full skirt and puffed
sh4 had been for observation and
20th St.
Pvt. Harris E. Gecrlings,son of
ed
to the grade of private first
The group includes,
Monday when the full force sleeves.
treatment She wu to go to Bat- claa last week and are now en(From Tuesday’sftenUnel)
Grand Haven— Ray Albert I^em- Mr. and Mrs. John Geerlings, 98 worked Includingrural carriers.
Donald James Slager, brothertle Creek to the home of her
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
rolled in Keesler field’s huge B-24
Dick and John Vander Hair of
ke, Francis Marion Cook, Glenn East 23rd St., Holland, was born
Delivery of telephonedirectories in-law rf)f the groom, assisted Pfc.
A birthday luncheon given in daughter, Mrs. Herman Strabbing, Liberator mechanicsschool. Tfteir
Holland
spent
Monday
in Grand
Marion Ellis, Carl Krompotich,
Van
Lente
as
best
man.
Aug. 6. 1923. He was graduated was responsible for much of the
Hospitality house by the W.S.C.S. to remain a few weeks.
promotionsand selectionfor techWalter Edward Kozicki, Jr., and
Mrs. Herbert Van Meurt, aunt Haven as guests of Mr. and Mra. wu a success. Including several
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury has re- nical training were results of high
Frank Bottje and family.
Eawrence Dornbas, Jr., Joseph from Holland High school in 1941 bulk in the mail sacks.
of the bride, sang "At Dawning,"
Mrs. Laura Jackson, route 4, members who helped Mrs. Keith turned from Cleveland where she scores received In army mechaniWesley Hall, Harold Eugene and was inducted into the marines Delivery of chicks from local and "O Loving Father." She was
Hutchinson serve, there was an hu been with her daughter-in-law, cal aptitude testa.
Koats and Paul Douglas Bottje. Feb. 10, 1943. He received his boot hatcheries continued Monday. accompanied by Miss Betty Van Holland, was treated in Holland
attendance of about 72. Mrs. Hut Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury, who broke * Second Lieut. Henry Geerts, son
Since
there
were
no
trains
from
hospital
Sunday
night
for
a
oneSpring Lake— Edward Rosenia. training at the marine corjxs base,
Lente, sister of the groom. Folchins
was general chairman. There her ankle several weeks ago.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts,
Jr., and Wesley L. House.
San Diego, Calif. While on the rifle the south, Grand Rapids sent a lowing the ceremony a reception inch laceration on the exterior
The garden group of the Wo- route 1, Zeeland, has beep graduwere 12 small tables, each <kcor
surface
of
her
left
forearm
caused
special
switch
and
box
car
to
Ferrysburg
Herman Junior range he rated among the first
for the immediate families was
when bitten by a dog at her home. ated appropriately for a month at man’s club met Wednesday, May ated after comple^ng a two-month
Nuismer.
three in high score of his platoon Holland to pick up all chicks and held in the home of the bride's
Mrs. Robert Smith. 24. 118 which guests having birthdays in 26, with Mrs. Charles Luplow course for officers known as Mtlra
Nun.ca— Donald Richard Kamp. for which he was «iven expert mail. Arrival of news sections of parents. Mrs. John Naber, Miss
Alger,
S.E., Grand Rapids, was that month sat in the dining ropm, and Mrs. Nelson Warren at the course" at Holabiid Ordnance deHolland— Floyd Preston Beki- medals. He was th*n sent to Kear- Sunday papers was delayed..
Gertrude Jonker and Mrs. William
treated in Holland hospital Mon- while a long table sat in the sun home of the former. They voted to pot, Baltimore, Md. He was grader, .fain Marvin Vereeke, Fred ney mesa. He is af present attendThe washouts, that included Por served as waitresses.
day afternoon after falling from a room provided for the overflow. discontinue their meetinp for a uated from Officer'sCawttdata
Oudemolen,Jr., Ernest Robert ing the U. S. N. T. S. for marine several on the railway line north
Those present from away were horse in Waukazoo woods. She At this table it was learrad that time at least.
school
Aberdeen Proving
De Feyter and Chester Stanley aviationquartermaster at San Die- of Benton Harbor between River- Aux. First Clas.i Catherine Van
The Atwater building adjoining grounds in Maryland March 2a
suffered a one-inch cut on the Mrs. Leonard Carter was observBronson.
go. Before his induction lie was side and Coloma, were caused by Meurs of Camp Crowder,Mo., and
ing her actual birthday. Following the post office, formerly occupied
back of her head.
Three Holland men, Charki
Zeeland— Henfy Albertu^ John- employed at the Holland Hitch a near-*loudburst Saturday mgl^. Mr. and Mrs. Don Slager and Mr.
Prof. Arnold Mulder of Kala- the luncheon Mrs. Hutchinsonpre- by the Tucker Beauty ihop, but 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Co.
son and Jay De jongh.
Some streets of Benton Harbor and Mrs. Roy Bratt of Grand mazoo college and Mrs. Mulder sented an interestingprogram, empty since lut November, is be- Bell of route 4, Raymond L,
Jenison— Howard Earl Hinken
were covered with four feet of Rapids.
are moving today to their cottage opening with several selections ing remodeledand when complete De Vusse, 21, -husband of Bln.
and Harold Lee Hopp
The bride is a graduateof Hol- at Maple beach on Lake Michigan on the accordions of Dale Bush, ed will be used u the offices of
water.
Leona Van De Vusse, 289 East
Coopersville—James Koppoiaal.
Damage to homes and factories land High school and has been em- where they will spend the sum- Alleen Schultz and Dawn Dineen, the A llegtn soils conservation ser- 16th St., snd Comle Versendaal, '
Hudsonville— Arthur Henry Ku.
m the St. Joseph-BentonHarbor ployed in Frls Book store. Pfc. mer
directed by Mrs. Charles Luplow. vice which hu been housed in the 18. son of Mr. and Mrs, Dick Ve*»
licamp.
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasRowan, They were followed by Mrs. Wai lower part of the Fruit Exchange sendaal of route 3, are starting f
area was estimated at $250,000. Van I^*n!e graduated from HolGrand Rapids
Robert Milo
land High school, attended Hope 179 East 16th St., received a let- ter Wightman in a group of read- office. At one time this spring it
their firet "hitch" in the navy as |
Lowing.
college two years, and is now stater Friday from their son. Corp. ings. The closingone was a beauti- wu planned to use the place fof apprentice seamen at the U. 8. 1
tioned at Camp Claiborne, La.,
James N. Rowan, who is with the ful prayer, most appropriatelyread a Red Cross work room, but there naval training sUtion
where he will return Wednesday.
signal corps, stating he had ar- by Mrs. Wightman who has a son appearedto be no one availableto Lakes, 111., where they will underJunior G. Lubbers. 17, route 5,
Mrs. Van Lente will continue to
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
of the
rived safely in Australia. They serving in India, and listenod to by take over the responsibility
go eight weeks of recruit training,
was assessed firv and casts of $5
»
Friday afternoon,Miss Julia make her home with her parents.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
had been Informed previously many who have sons, brothers, work, so it Is presumed that work- William G. Hubbard, son of Bto. i
in municipal court on Tu-'sday
etc., in far places. She was follow- ers will continue to work at the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bradfield when arraignedon a charge of Gebben of Holland was guest of
that he had arrived overseas.
Nettie A. Hubbard of Hudsonville;J
ed
by Mesdames William Broad- Douglas unit The unit there is who entered the army as a
were supper guests of Mr. and failure to yield right of way as honor at a shower given by Mrs.
James Newsome, deputy regionway and Fred Thorsen in two vo- taking a two weeks’ vacation at listed man, has been graduat
Mrs. Bert De Vries Friday even- the result of an accidentMon- H. A. Bowman and Mrs. Garrit
al scout executiveworking out
cal duets, after which MUs Bar- present,u some other county units a second lieutenant of
ing.
day on M-21 about three-quarters Baker at the home of the latter.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
of the Chicago office,arrived in
Henry Harrington, who has of a mile from the city limits in Guests present were Mesdames Grace Goodrich, eight-year-old Holland today to confer with offi bara Scarlett played several piano have been doing. ,
from Fort Bennlng, Ga*
selections.Each club member is
« been making his home with his the vicinity of Arie De Visser’s M. Rynbrandt of Burnips, J. daughterof Henry Goodrich, Jenireported for duty at Fort Biases
cials in the Ottawa-Allegancounto earn or contribute $1 at the Store it Grand Haven
Kleinheksel of Overisel, H. Cady son parlr, was treated in Holland
son, James Harrington,is now junk yard.
cil. He formerly was a scout
September meeting as was done
staying with his daughter, Mrs.
•John P. Luidens, 394 College t
Three (yand Rapids girls had of Grand Rapids, J. J. Nyenhuis, hospitalTuesday night for a fracat Hutchinson,Kan.
last summer, thus offsetting the Badly Damaied by Fire
• Martin Low, on account of his ridden their bicyclesfrom Grand Sr., A. Nyenhuis of Forest Grove, tured right forearm suffered white executive
Ave., and Ralph Blaukamp of thia i
Tlie rationing office today re- loss of collections during the three
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special) city have been promoted from pri- r
health.
Rapids to Zeeland and planned to J J. Nyenhuis, Jr., G. Nyenhuis of at play.
-Fire defrayed the downstairs vates to corporals at Camp Grant ^
Two local soldier boys have hitchhike from Zeeland to Ottawa Hudsonville, M. Gebben of Hol- William Jay is the name of the quested volunteer help to assist in months' summer vacation.
The Rubinsteinclub closed Its Interior and fumishinp of the III Luidens is connected with the
been released from hospitals. Tltey beach to join some other girls. land, S. Richardson, A. De Korne, son born Thursday at Holland issuingB and C gasoline renewals
at a work session tonight begin- year’s program with a luncheon Singer Sewing Machine store here medical company and Blauwkamp .
are Pvt. Edwin Schutt from Camp Lubbers, accompanied by Glenn Misses Jerene Arlene Bowman, hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
McCoy, Wis., and Jake Van Den Bouwens, 21 IxiwrenceSt., and tyiss Gebben and the hostesses. Beekman, 263 West 18th St. Mrs. ning at ’ 7:30 p.m. in the ra- for 25 members ini Hospitality Monday. The fire department Is connected with Co. B of the
Bosch of Camp Bliss, Tex.
Arnold Holcomb, 127 Cherry St., The bride-to-bereceived many Beekman and son are now at the tioning office on the second floor house. Following the luncheon, a 'ought the blaze for an hour and a Medical trainingbattalion.
business meeting was held at »alf. Fire Chief Hoebeke uid the
Joe Reimersma life-longresid- Zeeland, picked up the girl* who useful gifts. Games were played Tibbe Maternity home, 281 East of the John Good building.
Arthur H. Dykhuls,son of Bfr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lawson of which the new president,Mrs. E. fire started in the kitchen and and Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis of {test V
ent here died unexpectedlyat were Betty Overbook. Gertrude and prizes given. A two-course 13th St.
Howell spent Decoration day with T. Brunson, announced her com- spread through the interior of the 24th St. has been promoted from
Eastmanvillehospital.
Mulder and Hilda Lautenbach.
lunch was served. Also invited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer
Due to the fact that the counAs the car neared Holland, Lub- were Mesdames A. Ter Haar, M. of Macatawa park have returned Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard on mittees. An election of a new sec- first floor, causing fl.OOO damage second lieutenant to first Ueuten- fi
retary was necessary as Mrs. G. to the building and furnishings. ant effective May 4. He Is with 8
Nortiishore Drive.
ty commissioner of schools has bers attempted to pass two cars
Nederveld,F. J. Rynbrandt and from McBain where they spent the
Mrs. Doriald Card, who form C. DuVall, who had been elected,
A passerby noticed smoke com- anny ordnance in North Africa. 1
discontinued the eighth grade pro- and met a car driven by William
Memorial
day
week-end
with Mr.
erly lived at 102 East Eighth St., found that she could not take it on ing from tha holding and callmotion exercises for the duration, Bratt, GO, route 5. Each attempt- A. Rynbrandt
and Mrs. J. Herweyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schut and
account of taring taken on work ed the fire department. Patrolman
'**'*""'
local exercises were field in the ed to avoid the other by taking
Paul Ivan Kooiker, 294 River left last week for Robins Field,
____
schoolhouse Thursday evening. to the ditch and there they crash- family are living in the house Ave., and Mabel Pauline Loew. 61 Ga., (b join her husband who is at the post office, and Mrs. Wil- Clarence Van Tol wu also called
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lanting. Cherry St., Hplland, and Lee Lil- in the armed forces. Pvt. Card liam Randolph was elected. Mrs. and he aroused the occupantsof
'a
The graduates were seated under ed.
I
Mrs. Leona Grit, who was a lie, Jr., and Horace Hubert Mar- Tecehead his basic training in the E. H. Hawley and Mrs. James Van the second floor apartments,Mr. Cancel June Furniture
a beautiful green and white canAll were taken to Holland hosopy with lilacs, narcissus and tu- pital. Bratt had a fractured meta- teacher at Zutphen school the shall, Coopersville are among the air corps at Kearns Field, Utah, Harteiveldt had charge of the pro- and Mn. Albert Allen, ownen of Market in Grand Rapidi
lips. The graduateswere Louise carpal in .the right hand which past year, left Saturday to spend 926 who are eligiblefor gradua- and at present is attending an ad- gram. Mrs. Hawley had planned the building, 4nd Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids, June 3 — Did- . I
Banger, Gordon Jay Barendse, was placed in a metal splint and a few weeks with her mother, tion from Michigan State college. ministrationschool at Robins for a vocal duet to b? sung from John Whitaker, proprietor of the
sion to cancel the summer furoi- %
the
composition.
'The
House
I
sewing
machine
shop
downstairs.
Field.
* Harold Bo<mia, Ethel Mae Cole, cast.
Mrs. A. Brown at Ellsworth.
Baccalaureate will be held on
lure market June 16 to 26 was
Kenneth /Sluiter and Angean DonMiss Lautenbach had an x-ray
A home canning demonstrationSunday, June 6, and graduation on Cleo Rutgers, daughter of Mr. Live In," written by her grandmade by directors of the Grand
and iirs. Benjamin Rutgers, 112 son, Earl Robinsonof Seattle and ‘NO CAUSE' VERDICT
na Stegenga. Music was furnished of the left foot and Bouwens had will be given at the local school Saturday afternoon, June 12.
Rapids FurnitureExhibition
by Joan Sluiter, Minard De Vries, an x-ray of the left hand. The Friday evening in charge of Mrs.
Grand Haven, June 2 (Special) associationFriday for the followWord has been receivedhere East 22nd St., enrolled in the re- New York, but unforeseen circumNelva Schutt, Wilma Renkema, others were examined hut not Grace Vander Kolk. Women of that Aviation Cadet Dale Fi is, son tailing course at Western Michi- stances prevented the presenta- —After delivering40 minutes, the
ing reasons: Requestsfrom ODT, tion. Mr. Robinson is the co-compoMarjorie Van Kampen and Jane treated. All were discharged.
ury brought in a verdict of Grand Rapids exhibitors 8 to 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris, who gan college, spent Thursday in
the \icinity are invited.
Chicago visiting the non-selling ser of "Ballad for Americans" no cause for action" in the case
Renkema.
Sunday evening Rev. H. Dyk- is stationed at the A. A. F. pieexpressed themselvesas against 4
which brought him fame. "The
department of a large store.
The address of the evening was
Ray Ten Have versus John holding a summer market moat |
flight
school
at
San
Antonio,
house and Rev. Critter of Grand
Ensign
Bosworth
Weds
Ruth Boyce, daughter of Mr. House I Live In" Is his last pro- Naber, both of Holland, ki which of the exhibitors have no mer- 1
given by Rev. Herman ScnripsTexas, has been honored by being
Rapids exchanged pulpits.
ema of Pine Creek. He chal- Grand Haven Girl
appointed group sergeant major. and Mrs. James Boyce, has been minent work. Carmine Barrile, Ten Have sought $15,000 for in- chandise to sell, and the ’SBSfc
Mr. and Mrs. J. Renkema and
lenged the graduatesto aim at
Members of the V. F. W. and elected a member of the cabinet well-known violiniist in this sec- juries sustained in an auto accid- weather school has taken over
Grand Haven. June 3 (Special) Mrs. j. Schipper, Sr., of Forest
of tha Women* League of West- tion played two groups of num- ent in Holland Oct. 9, 1942.
higher goals in order that they
two of the three largest hottla
— Miss Ruth Elizabeti Fisher, Grove visited at the Zylstra auxiliaryare requested to meet tobers, accompanied by Mrs. T. G.
might enjoy a richer and fuller
night
at
7:30
at
the
city
hall
to ern Michigan college for the comin Grand Rapids.
daughter of Mrs. •Tiarles Fisher brothers home on Friday evening.
Kiess.
life.
There were only 102 counties in
attend the meeting of common ing year.
The New York market )«*>
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron are the U. S. in 1940 whose population
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mills, 186
The diplomas were presented of Grand Haven and Ensign
council.
has been canceled and Chicago ]
George Bosworth,son of Mr. and
by the teacher,Mrs. Nellie BradMr. and Mrs. I’?ul Mceske of West 12th St., have been notified enjoying a week’s vacation in Chi- was between 75 per cent and 99.9 exhibitors were reported tone
Mrs. R. M. Bosworth of West
field,
Ludinglonannounce the birth of a that their son, Corp. Geoffrey cago. Baby Jacqueline is visiting per cent urban, compared to 114 undecidedas to whether a sumher grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. such counties in 1930.
The graduatespresented Mrs. 15th St., Holland, were united in
daughter, Ann Wallace, Sunday Mills, has been transferred from
mer market will be held them. *an^
w
marriage
by
the
Rev.
,j. R. EuwBradJifeld with a beautiful gift
at 7:30 p.m. in a Ludington hos- AtlanticCity to Camp Crowder,
ema
of
First
Reformed
church
in appreciation of the work she
pital. Mrs. Meeske is the former Mo.
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the home
has done for them.
At the annual senior day pro- Barbara Telling, daughter of Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vander
of the bride’s mother. Miss Win- gram in Christian high school Friand Mra. J. E. Telling of the Velde and family have moved into
ifred Fisher, sister of the bride, day morning, various awards and
their recently purchased home on
Park road.
furnished the wedding music.
certificateswere given out, and a
Mrs.
James
Crowle. 19 East the Park road.
Miss Helen Fisher, another program presented. In the afterMiss Lucille Voss has returned
25th St., has returned after
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
sister, was bridesmaid, and Alvin noon members of the class went
from
Chicagb where she was the
spending
about
two
months
on
the
A group of relativescarried out Klomparens of Kalamazoo was lo Tunnel park where a variety of
west
coast.
She
attended
the guest of her sister who is a stua surprise on Mr. and Mrs. Mar- best man.
events was scheduled.
dent nurse at the Presbyterian
tin Tubergen on Friday honoring
Gilbert Holkeboer, vice-presi- marriage of her daughter,Dons
The bride wore a dress of navy
hospital. Miss Voss also attended
them on their wedding anniverRowan
to
R.
Mollenhauer
on
April
blue sheer with matching jacket dent of the class, was in charge
sary. A deliciouslunch was served
18 at Montrose, Calif., and later the Delta Sigma Delta spring
end
accessories and her corsage of the morning program. The
by the guests. In the party were
visited
her son Sgt. Benjamin D. formal there.
DAR good citizenshipaward was
Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks, Mr. was a single orchid. Her Ulster presented to Gayle Koop.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Rowan
who is stationedat the
and Mrs. Willis Rooks and baby. wore an aflerncon dress of# a
Nienhuis.
route 5, a son, Erwin
i
army
air
base
at
Walla
Walla,
Certificatesof typing efficiency
Mr. and Mrs. William Kok and lighter shade of blue with a shoul- were given to Marie Geerlings Wash.
|
Lee, Sunday afternoon.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop all der corsage of pink roses. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Working,
and Fred Witteveen.Others reMr. and Mrs. Ed Post, 148 East
i
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, the brides mother, wore ceiving recognition in typing were
259 West 12th St., announce the
16th
St.,
have
received
word
Jake Hop and Norman from here. an afternoon dress ot beige crepe Harvey Bratt. Lucille Jipping,
that their son, Pvt. James Post, birth of a daughter, Joyce Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke, Mrs. with a pink and whit * corsage,
Monday morning in Holland hosRosalynd Urn, Donna Wolbert, has arrived safely in Africa.
Purlin Vereeke and Mrs. Willard and Mrs. Bosworth, mother of
pital
Donna Vander Vliet and Jerry
Pvt.
Clarence
Dokter,
Jr.,
is
Vereeke attended a shower at the the groom, wore rose with yel- Hop.
home on a 15-day furloughfrom
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van low and white flowers.
-5/
Forensic awards were given to Goodfellow Field. Tex. He is a
Putten honoring Mrs. Wallace Van
After an informal reception the Joyce Branderhorst.Arlene Van
Putten on Friday evening.
couple left for Oakland, Calif., Haitsma, Helen Mulder. Gilbert son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Dokter, Sr., 205 East Sixth St.
Pfc. John De Boer of Fort Ben- where Ensign Bosworth will be
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Holkeboer. Jerold Naber and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton. 31
ning, Ga., is enjoying a nine day stationed at the naval air base as
Miss Joyce Poll and several
Glenn Wyngarden.
East 24th Sf^ and Mrs. Max friend* spent a week-end in Chifurlough here with relatives and instructor. He recently received
In athletics the following were
friends.
Welton, 364 West 17th St., left cago recently.
his wings at New Orleans, La.
recipientsof the "C letters: ElmMr. and Mrs. H. Bowman atThose from Holla no to attend er Walcott, Harvey Bratt, Henry today for Galena, 111., where Burial services for Joe Riemerstended the baccalaureate service
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Visser, Jim Etterbeek, Don Zwier, they will atteod high school grad- ma were held at the local ceme•.dj
of Zeeland high school on Sunday
uation for Mr. and Mrs. Weltons tery last week. Among the surBosworth,
Mr.
and
M’S.
Lloyd Rod Zwemer, BiH Koql, Howard
evening at the First Reformed
vivors is a sister, Mis. Herman
-’X
Beelen, Glenn Wyngaarden and grandson. Howard Wightman.
church of Zeeland. Alfred Bowman Heasjey and Mrs. Beuna HenHaasevoort
of
this place.
Mrs.
W.
E.
Bjork
and
daughPaul
Cook.
•
shaw and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
is one of the graduates.
'
The annual school picnic was
Reserves receivingrecognition ter, Mrs. Clifford Merrick of ChiMr. and Mrs. John Berghorst of Lievense, uncle .and aunt of the
cago
and
Mr.
and
Mn.
Carl
Bjoi k held on the school grounds Friwere
Martin
Stegink,
John
SypkGrand Rapids were dinner guests bride.
man, Harvey Hop, Dale Artz, Jer- and daughter,- Karen Ann., of day afternoon. A short program
•t the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
purpose of tow telephone directory is to give yon,
ry Menken, FYdd Brieve, Junior Traverse City, were week-end was presented, followed &y sports
Tubergen Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
qnkklyead easily, the nuaber of almost any nearby telephone
Services Saoday for
Slikkers, Rodger Lemmen, Earl guests of Miss Anna Dehn of West and contests. Orangeade, sandGeorge Tubergen and daughters of
Dykstra, Martin Dykstra, Roger 12th St, and Mr. and Mn. Carl- wiches, cake and Ice cream were
yon wish to call Yet six out of tea calla to “Information” are
Holland also called on Sunday Alkfan County Native
a
served. On Tuesday afternoon the
Scheerhom, Melvin Jousma, Paul son of East 15th St
afternoon.
8w
thtf eonU ho feoad hy looking in the directory!
Fwmville, June 2 (Special i - Slenk and Robert Altenar
teacher took* the pupils of the upThe
Montello
park
school
picDennis Jongkrigj is home on a Miss Caroline Dreher, 62, died
A #kit, "Pigtail Days’' was pre- nic will be held- Friday beginning per grades to Holland where they
In MIehtyn thoee neediest calls increase the load on
10-day furlough.
Friday morning at her home in sented' by Sylvia Nykamp, Marcia
•• in
visited the Sentineloffice, fire
central efiee equipment by 1,180 hdnn of operatora*
at 3 p.m. at yte school. A basket
Mr. and Mrs. (Jake Doomewee^d
Flint where she has lived for Bouman, Elanor Mokma, Harry
department,Federal bakeiy and
of Holland attended the
:he afi
afternoon Nmout 30 years. •
supper will be held at 6 pzn. and the Wdat Blichigan Laundry. Paul
Vjl
Dornbos, Milton . Steketee,Harservices at the Reformed church
moving: pictures are to be shown
g She was bom Oct 17, 1880, the vey Heerspink, Andrew Blystra
WoVo at war, and we mast keep the telephone system
Nieboer is the only ‘pupil who
also calling on Rev. and Mrk Telin the evening.
second daughterof Mr. and Mrs. and Bill
held a perferett attendance re'
dew
lar Vital war calk. In normal times we would add new
linghuisen.Miss Elsie Schut was a
tim
Douglas J. Gordon tan of Mrs. cord for the -entire
Adolph Dreher,. on tW Hooter
* '“.id
\
That can't be done
Week-end guest at the parsonage, road, about five miles northwest Kay Ballast sang a vocal «ok>, Margaret Cordon, 358 West 17th
Rev. John WetaeUnk, Conrad
"Johnny Zero," and a quiz prot Mr. and Mrs. Adrian BroWer, of here in Saugatiicktownship.
St, was recently promoted from Smith of Holland and Ben Bartels
to the fighting
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brower and She visited relatives here1 about gram was given, with Bill Buurs- corporal to sergeant He fs stavisited
Grandpa
Knoll
Thursday
m& as quizmaster, and with ElmRev. and Mrs. A. Tellinghuisencall Thanksgiving,time, since which
V
^ 7.'
'ifiSSr'
er Walcott and Bill Bazuin as tioned at Camp Eustia,Richmond, afternoon.
Time, before you ask “Information” for a number
ed on J. Bower, who is convales- she has been very ill most of the
Va.
judges.
cing at Burgess hospital,Kalama time.
Ieoh in the directory.
* £
tip
FATS
FINE
IN
VIIUIORB
Kenneth.
Matchiniky
has
been
Committees arranging the after•>
• .Survivingare three aisters, Mrs.
Harvey Brower, J7, 325 Central
noon* ^activitiesIncluded: sports, promoted to staff sergeant acyou must call information”
Mary Taheney, who lived with Frank Pettinga, Martha Bareman. cording to word received by his
BOTBI TRANSFERRED
isrilo the number imm so yen’tf here il next lime;
her in Flint Mrs. Nelson Vick- Enna Hop and Elmer Walcott; parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
buSSTm Fillmore township,He
WUlard
• •
.
..tvi.vV.'. Tlr
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Lemn
June 6, 1943
Peter Comforts Persecuted

electors of the Progressive
Lansing yesterday E. P.
of this city did duty aa an •!
He was chosen to fill the vacancy

Holland
In 1913

t,

ms

But If

List of

War

Dead ^

caused by the absence of Eke.

tor Vander 'Laan of the Ninth DisThe committed on speakers of trict who was absent on account of
the1’ Holland Merchantsassociation illness.
has been fortunate in securing
Miss Mary Holleman of Chicago
Francis D. Campau of Grand Rap- is visiting at the home of Mrs. N.
ids to address the merchants and Steffens on West 11th St
their guests on the evening of
.Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 19,
Jan. 20 at the annual banquet to is the date set for the Installation
be held in K. of P. hall, began a of Dr. AT Vennema, as president
story In the Monday, Jan. 13, Issuft. of Hope college. The Rev. WilMr. Campau has been told to come liam P. Bruce of Yonkers,N. Y„
prepared not only to tell all about president of the general synod of
the working of the new working- the Reformed church, will have
mans compensationlaw but to be diarge qf the services.'Besides the
ready to answer any question that Inaugural address by Dr. Vennema
any one in the audience may wish addresses will be made by Prof. J.
to ask in regard to it
E. Kuizenga on behalf of the fac-

Here Increases

Christinas
1 Peter 3:13-17; 2:12-18;5 6-10
Men who died the past year In
By Henry Geerllugs
the service of their country and
The Jewish Christians to whom
veterans of other wars who have
Peter wrote needed some general
died since last May 30 were
exhortations in addition to the
given special recognition at Memspecific ones for different groups
orial day exercises in Pilgrim
and situations.These general
Home cemetery Monday morning.
statementsare as timely now as
Local men killed In combat or
they were then, and they fit life
&•« Horn* of «ko
service the past year Include
today as well as then. Peter was
Hollo ad Cltr Nova
James H. Sullivan,Harley Mulder,
PublUhad Kvary Thur»setting up a standard for judging
«ay by tha Santlnal
Paul Henagin, John T. Van Til,
the marks of Christian living. He
PrintlnfCo. Offlca M-M
Jess Nicol, Henry Wehrmeyer, /•
was
telling
them
what
to
look
W«l *Mrhth atreat.Hoi*
Richard Overkamp, George Bruurland, Mleblran.
for in one another, and to have
sma, Steve Fuller, Herbert E.
in themselves.Unity of thought
Dr. A. Vennema this morning ulty and by Hon. G. J. Diekema
Sntarad aa second claaa matter at
and feeling, of aim and purpose, announced that the annual day of on behalf of the council of the
Chapman and Wallace Riemersma.
tbo poat office at Holland, Mlcb., un
der the Act of Confeea. March S, was something to be allowed to prayer for colleges this year would institution.Pres. Emeritus G. J.
George Stegenga was lost at sea
IT*.
grow in them, not to be coercively be observed Thursday, Jan. 30. The Kolien has been delegated to delast yearv making a total of 12
C. A. FRBNCH, Editor and Manafer produced. In fact these marks address will be delivered by the liver the charge to Dr. Vennema.
local men who so far, according
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnaso Mantfer of Christian living are to be of Rev. William J. Chamberlain,This news item appeared In .the
to official announcement, have
RAILROAD TRAIN
more significancethan could re- corresponding secretary of the Wednesday, Jan. 15, issue.
died.
Telephone—Newa Itema 81M
rr
DOB
NO
HARM
ID,
The annual meeting of the
Advertlelnfand Subscription*, Sin sult from forced conformity to board of foreign missions of the
TRAVCIUD TS MH£S PER ,
The names of Jesse Vande
TURN T« HANDS or
'
rules. It is the fruit of the Spirit Reformed church.
stockholders of the Zeeland OrSchraaf and Dr. William Tappan
The publteherahall not ba liable that becomes the true mark of
HOUR
AS
CARIV
CLOCK OR WATCH BACKMW'
On Jan. 1, Hon. Orien S. Cross namental Co. was held. The elecftf any error or error* In printing
have been added to the list of
- BlTWflti LONDON AND
any advertisingunlaaa a proof of Christianliving. TTie Christian of Allegan completed his first tion of officersand directors took
in ftsermG for
World War I veterans buried in
raoh advertlaamantshall have bean is to live with thorough going conBIRMINGHAM,
ENGLANDyear as circuit judge of the 20th place. Robert Leenhouts was elect-obtained by advertiserand returned
private graves in Pilgrim Home *
CORRECT TIMCh. 1
sideratenessof every one. Doing judicial circuit, embracing Allegan ed president and Peter Ver Planke
by him In time for correctionwith
cemetery,making a total of 62.
such errors or correction* noted this requires both a positive and and Ottawa counties.Judge Cross secretary and treasurer.
plainly thereon;and In suoh case If negative attitude,at times going
The name of William Phillip* was
The board of supervisors yeshas
five more years to serve beany error so noted la not corrected, forth actively showing the Christadded this year to Spanish Amerfore -he finishes his present term of terday afternoon appointed WilpnbUahers liabilityshall not exceed
ican war veterans buried in Solsuch a proportionof the entire space like spirit, and again from re office.
liam O. Van Eyck of this city as
occupied by th* error bear* to the frainihg from the vengeful, or
dier* plot making a total of five.
Can Holland get its charter re- superintendent of poor of Ottawa
whole space occupiedby such adver- get-even spirit. The Christian
According to records, 32 Civil
tisement.
vised piecemeal as soon as the county.
called not merely to be a ChrisFollowing are the directors
war veterans are buried in the
charter revisioncommission brings
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
tian for his own sake, but to be
soldier’s plot in Pilgrim Home
ii\ a report or will this city togeth- elected for 1913 by the stockholdLUCV
Oaa year $3.00; Six months fl.36; a blessing to others.
months 75c; 1 month 36c; Single
er with the other cities of the ers of the Hudsonville state bank
cemetery, 70 in private graves in
SRAINGER,
The round
persecution
espy Sc, Subscriptions payabls In adstate have to wait? This is the who wound up their first annual
the cemetery and 26 in Fair Lawn *
Of
KUO,
NEV.,
vance and will be promptly diacon* through which the Christianswere
THE CITY Of WOODEN CHIMNEYS
question that is being raised at meeting late yesterday afternoon:
cemetery. Ten Spanish American
tinued if not renewed.
HAS
BEEN
passing was exceptional.It seemSUFFOLK, VA. ALMOST ALL ITS
Subeeribem will confer a favor by
Lansing in connectionwith the William Boer, F L. Chamberlain,
war veteransare buried in priMARRIED EIGHT
nperilng promptly any Irregularity ed out of harmony with the nor- home rule act. The question is F. F. McEachron, B. Hoffman,
BUILDINGS WERE EACCTED N Ttf f&tt
vate graves.
tat delivery. frite or phono 3191.
mal drift of life. Peter’s question
TIMES BUT NEVER
whether the legislaturemay re- William Boldt, Thomas Hughes
CENTURV, HRM6 A BRKK SHORTAGE.
Five veteransof World war I
tells the expected outcome of
fIGURED IN
i
enact the law to provide for piece- and F. H. Campbell.
are buried in the Legion plot and
zeal
for
the
good.
It
points
to
LEGISLATURES ABE
WNUfcrrio*
Henry K. Pasma of the senior
•WVOPft OfitfEm&AT/ON/
62 in ’private graves. Thirty-one
immunity from harm. However meal amendment to city charters
INEFFICIENT
under
the home rule, may do so at class of Western Theological sejnsomething
had
gone wrong. Their
Civil war veterans are listed as
Ldfislature*,no mstter of what
the regular spring election or must inary has received the promise of
practicingthe good had not spared
burled in unknown graves. The
a
call
from
the
Reformed
church
kind
congresses, parliaments,
them from persecution. How then wait until 90 days after the adbanks subd. pt. S frl i toe. 35-8- absent dead of World war I vetof Oostburg. Wis.
journment
of
the
legislature
to
call
senatts — are in their very nature were they to regard the persecuerans number 12.
15 tp. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bedcher, the
a specialelectionfor the purpose.
inefficient They invariably use tion? Was theirs a rare experiWalter J. Winstrom and wf. to
longest married people in Allegan,
Mrs.
Raymond
Hoek
has
returnop much time doing next to noth* ence? Does suffering for rightRaymond N. Smith and wf. Lot 9
ed from Chicago where she visited are today celebrating their 63rd
thing, and what little they do is eousness1 sake point to a curse or
Heneveld'g supr. plat No. 25 twp.
wedding anniversary.They were
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
a blessing? Peter dared set up a
often defective.
Is
married in Mentz, w. Y., Jan. 15
Galaty.
new
rating
of
suffering.
He
de, The Michigan legislatureis ss
Byron
O.
Smith
and
wf.
to
TTiis morning G. T. Haan left for 1850, and three yeare later moved
In a charming ceremony pergood an example as any; it is not clared that they could be happy in
Lansing to be present at the to Albion where they resided a formed Saturday at 2 p.m. in Grace classmate of the groom, was best Thorne J. Brown and wf. Pt. lot
suffering
for
righteousness.
'worse than any other body of
2 sec. 28-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
man.
to
Their zeal was not to waver or meeting of the state presidential short time before coming to Althat kind, but not better either;
Episcopal church Miss Vera ZietWm. S. Wilson and wf. to Ernlegan
county,
locating
in
Manlius
electors
today.
Mr.
Haan
is
elecMrs.
Robertshaw
was
graduatit if Just so average sample of lessen though they were persetor from the fifth district and will township where they were pion- low, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. ed from Holland high school in est F. Penna and wf. Pt. lot 7 A.
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
slipabodness.The fatal defect that cuted. No permanent harm would
certainly
cast his vote for Theo- eers. Mr. Bedscher served the last Richard Ellison, route 4, became 1942 and has been connected with C. Van Raalle add. No. 2 Holland. —Clarence A. Hall, 64, of Grand
was revealed by the recent im- come to them. Their persecution
Henry P. Kiels and wf . to Martwo years of the Civil war in the7 bride of Paul Pressentin, Jr., the Bell Telephone company in
dore Roosevelt
Haven township, died suddenly at
peachment trial In the jocalled would eventuate in a new sense
The
following attorneys from Arkansas as a member of ComAnn
Arbor. Mr. Robertshaw, an ion Earl Working and wf. Lot 24 2 p.m. Tuesday of heart attack
of happiness as a result of their
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pres. secret marriage law is a current
aeronautical engineer, was grad- blk. 3 Marsilje’s eubd. lots 8,
experience.They would gather this city were in Grand Haven pany D 12th Michigan infantry.
IDustration.
in his home. He was born Nov.#
sentin, Sr., 120 West 11th St. The
uated from the University of Mich- .10, 11, 12, 13 blk. A. orig. pi
honor
for themselves by keeping today to be present at the opening After the war they moved to Ches30, 1888, In Ansden, Ohio, and
lamenting on the trial. Repfirm in their faith and loyalty in of the January term of circuit hire township near Allegan village Rev. William C. Warner performed igan with the class of 1943. They Holland.
resentative Nelson A. Miles said:
had lived In thia vicinity for the
Joe Wiersma and wf. to Jacob
will make their home in the near
court: R. Viascher, T. N. Robin- where they resided until 1900 when the single ring ceremony.
It was certainly the intent of the spite of the suffering.Under no
put 30 years coming from Grand
Preceding the ceremony Miss future at Stratford Conn., where Rookus and wf. Pt. lot 41 Henecircumstanceswere they to be son, F. T. Miles, G. J. Diekema they moved to Holland. They left
legislatureto make examinations
Rapids. He had been employed in
vekl’s
supr.
plat
No.
12
twp.
Park.
HoUand nine year* later and since Jo Anne Vander Velde, friend of Mr. Robertshaw has accepteda
victims of the fear which their and M. A. Sooy.
necemtry for secret marriages, as
Nelson A. Miles and wf. to the Story and Clark Piano Co. At
persecutors sought to instill in
Denny
Maxted, about 28, em- have lived in Allegan. Mr. Belcher the bride, sang ’The Lord’s Pray- position.
well as for marriagesperformed
Henry Leeuw and wf. Pt Ei lot odl time he was manager of a
their hearts, the fear that would ployed by the Holland-St. Louis L 82 and his wife 80.
er,” Malotte, and, as the couple
Ir the ordinary manner, and this
Co-op store in Grand Haven,
1 blk. D west add. Holland.
Chester LaHuis of Zeeland Is approached the altar, "O Perfect
make them cringe before the risk Sugar Co. fell about eight feet
glint should be clarifiedin the
Marriage
h
Performed
.
worked at the ChaUengerRetaking
a
business
course
in
Grand
Wichers
Lumber
Co.
to
Peter
of being Christians.
Love." She was accompanied by
from a platform in the pulp drying
Very carefully Peter gave in- room about 6 o'clock yesterday Rapids.
Sohaap et al. Pt NEE SWE and frigeratorOo. and at the time of
Mr*. Leonard Kulte, who also play- In Graafschap
Of course it should; the local structions they must follow to
his death was employed by WilMr. and Mrs. I. Palmer returned ed a medley of wedding music beMr. and Mrs. William Mokma pt. SEi SWi sec. 23-5-15.
-kgMator was talking common maintain Christian living. The afternoon sustaining a fracture of yesterday from Hamilton where
fore the ceremony and both the
Howard
M.
McClanathan
to liam H. Keller, Inc.
the
akull above the eye and a
are making their home on route
when he said that But the demand was for sincere, inner,
they were visiting for a few days. Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wedFral Kieft and wf. WE lot 2 blk.
He was active in Masonic cir3, following their marriage last
average citizen might well ask, spiritualexaltation of Christ as broken wrist, according to a
4 Boltwood’sadd. Grand Haven. cles in Grand Haven and was a
ding inarches.
atory
in
the
Tuesday,
Jan.
14,
why wait until an impeachment their Lord. It must not be an
Friday evening In the home of
Mrs. Robert Erler, sister of the
Hugh Shirkie and wf. to Wm. member of the Blue lodge. He
issue.
trial reveals sach a soft spot in
the bride s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dies
Suddenly
at
Hit
outward profession. It must be
Dean Sager. Lot 44 and Ei lot was put high priest of the Corbride, as maid of honor, wore beige
The
Holland
Poultry
and
Pet
the law? Aren’t there lawyers In the heart and come from the
Fred Breuker, route 1, Graaf- 43 ©rig. plat Macatawa Park twp.
crepe with tucked yoke and brown
inthian chapter and past worthy
Near Feunrille
enough in the legislature to draw heart This was the first and Stock association held their antchap. Mr*. Mokma is the former Park.
accessories.
Hef
corsage
was
of
nual business meeting and the folpatron of the Order of Eastern
up a bill in such a way that it great step to Christianliving.
Fennville, June 3 (Special)
Miss Julia Breuker and the groom
Frank E. Gruner and wf. to Star.
•
will be reasonably free from such Opposition to Christianityhad led lowing officers were elected for Melvin L. Barnhart, 76, died sudRobert Erie brother-in-law of is a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred A. Showers et al Lot 7 blk.
Surviving are the widow, Fanwaakneseet?All themore so since to persecution and thus it was the coining year: President,G. A. denly Friday morning. He had
Mokma of route 3, Niekerk.The 2 and Boat House lot 5 blk. 5
the bride, served as best man.
Wanrooy;
vice-president, A. S.
nie; a son, Grant C. Hall of
the provisionfor examinations was constantlyforced on the defensive.
been in ill health all the spring,
Mrs. Ellison, mother of the double ring service was read by Sunny Side plat. twy. Spring Grand Haven; a granddaughter,
Moore; secretary, William Dinkev already in the law for ordinary But Christians must know what
but walked the half mile and
bride, wore navy blue crepe and the ReV. Harry Blystra. A wed- Lake.
loo; treasurer, J. J. De Roster.
marriagm.To the average person they believe, and be ready to
Victoria; his parents, Mr. and
back to the mailbox Thursday,
Henry Postma and wf. to Jack
Hie executive committee is com- and was able to be out the morn- Mrs. Pressentin,mother of the ding supper was served to the
it looks as if the oversight was make apology, in the sense of deMrs. Henry De Vries of St. Johns, ,
groom,
wore
beige
crepe.
Both
had
Immediate families following the Dykstra and wf. Lot 88 McBrkle’a
too glaring to be reasonably ex- fense, for many would raise ques- posed of Tony Boven, Casper Belt ing of his death.
Mich.; four brothers and four
gardeniacorsages.
and Tony Ver Liere.
ceremony. The home was decora- add. Holland.
cused.
He was the eldest son of Mr.
listers.
tions, mostly in a critical mood.
A
reception
was
held
after
the
Hugh Waltere and wf. to WarHie committee on speakers of and Mrs. William Barnhart,and
ted with spring flowers.
The language in which an act Their best answer would be the
ceremony in the Grace church
ren La Fleur and wf. Ni SEE sec.
the Holland Merchantsassociation
of a legiriature is set fOrth-*gain facts about Christ, some basic
was born in Indiana, coming to
10-8-15.
banquet yesterdaymade another Fennville when he was a young guild hall, with a buffet supper beThret Are Given Heavy
not merely the Michigan legislat- religious truths, and the report
ing
served
approximately 75
Bemath P. Sherwood e$ al
good
haul
when
they
secured
W.
man. For several years he and
ure but congress or parliament or of their own experience.They
trustees to Karel Jurtian and wf. Fines in Grand Haven
Millard Palmer, postmaster of the his brother, Jacob, lived in north- guests. Miss Betty De Vries cut
any other legislativebody
is would be much provoked by these
Lot 42 High School add. Grand
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
city of Grand Rapids to speak to ern part of the lower peninsula, the wedding cake, after Mrs. Presusually so archaic that the man questioners, but they must reHaven.
— TTiree persons were assessed
the merchants next Monday even- but they returned here about sentin had cut the first piece, and
of average common sense cannot main gentle in attitude and maniJohn Weenum and wf. to John heavy fines and costs when ar.
1920 and bought the Spencer Jack Stroop served ice cream.
make much out of it Lawyers, fest reverence for God. There is ing on; the Panels Post system.
Mr*. Pressentin was born in
Voss and wf. Lot 4 Oakwood subd. raigned before Justice George V.
For the first time in several farm about four mi^s west of
generally speaking, have an arch- no better way to quiet the enemies
Pt. NWi aec. 20-5-15 twp. Hol- Hoffer Tuesday morning. Paul T,
months there was a quorum pre- here on M-89, where they lived Holland and is a graduateof Holgfo phraseologyin their formal of Christ But their answer must
'Jack Dykstra et al to Hollis land.
land
High
school.
She
has
been
T. Riordan,48, of Muskegon, an
sent
last
night
at
the
meeting
of
and farmed until a few weeks
documents. As ordinary citizens be backed by a life consistent
Northuis and wf. Pt. SI Jots 21-24
Gertrude
M.
Bosnian
et
al
to engineer on the Milwaukee clipthe
Charter
Revision commission ago when they sold the farm and employed as a plant clerk at the
with
their
profession.
They
must
they are as sensible as anybody
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. The Harrington Westerhof and Kram- Albert Bameld and wf. Pt. Ni per, pleaded guilty to a charge
and they talk and write a lang- have a good conscience, knowing and the commission was able to go moved to a tenant house belong,
er’s add. Holland.
lot 1 blk. 1 and pt. Ni lot 2 blk. of drunk driving and paid a $100
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge groom was born in Milwaukee,
uage that an ordinary citizen can in themseves that their manner ahead and do business.
Maggie
hfeengs to Johannes 1 Marsilje’ssubd. pt. lots 8; 9, 10, fine and $8.45 Coats. The charge
Wis., and graduated from RiverThose
people
who
live
outside
Hamlin
not
far
from
their
former
comprehend. But in legal docu- of life in Christ was no pretense
side High school, following which Ten Brink. Lot 8 blk. B Bosnian's 11, 12 and 13 blk. A Holland
fas filed following a head-on
ments they are still somewhere but was the true fruit of a sin- the city limits will have to come home, planmng to live there until
he attended the University of Wis- add. Holland.
Wm.
E. punn and wf. to Ed- collision.
into
the
city
and
help
bear
the
they
could
find
a
small
home
cere
devotion
to
Christ.
Such
back in the days of Queen ElizaGeorge D. Stokes, 20, of Grant
consin. He has lived in Holland
Gertrude Smidderks to Laveme ward Keimel et al. Pt. Wi NWi
beth. And acts of the legislature Christian living would make their burdens of city governmentif they that they liked.
and Edward Conley, 28, of Mustwo years and is employed at the E. Rudolph and wf. Lot 8 blk. 4 NEi sec. 31-5-lS Holland
wish
to
receive
the
privileges
of
false
accusers
ashamed
of
themNeither
brother
ever
married
are invariablywritten by lawyers.
the electric light system. This was and they lived together since the Gamble store.
Prospect Park add. Holland.
Gertrude M. Bosnian et al to kegon Heights, both were arrangTheir excuse for the quaint- selves.
the
conclusion
reached
by
the
John
Van Null and wf. Pt Ni lot ing to pay fines of $50 and costs of
injustice
of
suffering
death
of
their
parents.
Survivors
Joseph
H.
Willette
and
wf.
to
ness of their languageusually is
2
blk.
1 Marsilje’s subd. Pt. lots $10.10 each, after pleading guilty
Board
of
Public
Works
at
its meet- include two nephews, Frank and
wrongfully
is
bitterly
resented.
Stephen Barchak, Jr., and wf.
that all those archaisms are needAlumni of Hope Elect
to charges of contributing to the
Eugene Duell, both of Fennville.
NWJ NE1 sec. 10-8-15t\vp. Crock- 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 blk. A Hol- delinquency of minors by furnish- »
ed in the interest of legal ac- But Peter pointed out that they ing last evening.
land.
should
accept
their
suffering
as
Two
sisters,
Mrs.
Horace
Duell
At
the
Holland
Center
school
at
Officers
at
Banquet
ery.
curacy. But when all that legal
Gertrude Dirkae to Bernard ing beer. They were given an
Approximately 135 alumni of
Gerrit Bottema and wf. to Roy
folderol la put to the test of act- the will of God, which they could Waverly the following pupils have and Mrs. William Martin preceded
him
in
death
many
years
ago.
do
If
they
were
suffering
for
wellbeen
neither
absent
nor
tardy
Hesse
and wf. Lot 10 High School alternativeof serving 30 days in
ual living it often breaks down.
Hope college attended the annual Wilkinson end wf. Pt. SWi sec.
jail They were arrested by the
doing.
This was the experience of during the term of school ending
add.
Grand
Haven.
alumni banquet held in Trinity 23-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
The average citizen sometimes
sheriffs department at 1 am.
Christ. He suffered even because Dec. 31: Henry Derks, Gilbert ElIsaac
Kouw
and
wf.
to
Henry
Reformed church Tuesday evenwonders if the whole thing isn't a
Klazcna Weener to Cornelius
Sunday in Robinson township.
He went about doing good. Suf- hart, Janet Van Ham, Boyd Ven- Death Claims Father
pretentious pose.
ing. Bouquets of tulips, lilies of Plaggemars and wf. Pt. lot 8 blk. De Jongh and wf. Pt. lots 2, 3 Officers allege the two accomfering as a punishment for evil- der Ploeg, Arthur Grevengoed,
the valley and spirea were feat- 20 Munroe and Harris add. Grand and 4 blk. 1 Howard's 2nd add panied by two girls, one 16 and
0( Holland Residents
Holland.
the church invites you doing can bring no quitive to the Edward Van Tatenhove, Alice Funeral services for John ured in the decorations. The Rev. Haven.
the other 18, had consumed 10
Otto Mielke and wf. to Albert bottles of beer.
In the Civil War the govern- life, and does not suggest the Koetsier, Comie Kragt. Joe Grev- Papierkavage,79, who died Sat- Henry Bast, college pastor, proArthur R. Visaer and wf. to
example of Christ. The empha- engoed, George Van Tubbergenand
nounced the invocation.
ment allowed a friend to pay into
J»cob Vander Putten and wf. El D. Wheat and wf. Pt SWE SWE
sis is on the will of God. As Richard Grevengoed.The teacher urday In his home, 63 Madison,
sec. 14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
the United States treasury the
President Clarence J. Becker lot 1 Evanston Park twp. Park.
PAYS FINE HERE
were held Tuesday morning at 9
Luther put it, "Go thou on in of the school is F. Van Dyke.
Donald Voorhorst and wf. to
•ttm of one thousand dollars to
presided at the business meeting
Joe
Martutaitis
and
wf.
to
JoHelen Hudzik, 27, 84 East 23rd
a.m.
from
the
St.
Frances
de
faith and love; if the cross comes,
The .senior class of Hope colexcuse a man drafted into the
following the meal. New officers seph Khodl. Pt. gov’t, lots 1. 2 and Abraham Palmbos and wf. pt St, paid fine and costs of $3 on
take it: if it comes not, do not lege set the ball a rolling last night Sales church with the Rev. Fasec. 32-6-13 twp.
army. A civilian thus freed bed a
include Willard C. Wichere, presi- 3 sec. 31-8-15. S frl. 1 NW frt. 1
charges of running a red flashseek it."
the line of social activities for ther John Westdorp officiating. dent; William Rottsohaeferof sec. 32-8-15 and Ni SWi sec. 32- Georgetown.
substitute and was anxious about
er when arraigned Tuesday before
The suffering that Christ went the term when they boarded the
Surviving are the widow, Vic- Grand Rapids, vice-president;MilOrlin N. Wells to Fannie Lem*'
him if he learned who took his through was not a punishment
8-15.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
interurban car for Zeeland to toria; five children, Mrs. Stanley dred Schuppert, secretary; and
men et al Lot 38 Westerhoff Smith.
place. It happened that a substiAlbert
A.
Boone
and
wf.
to
John
for His sins but for our sins, to
k. tute was killed in action and the make possibleour restoration to spend the evening at the home of Kalman and Frank Payne of Hol- Edward J. Wolters, treasurer. Brunlnk and wf. Pt. lot 7 village subd. Holland.
their former classmate,Miss Dora land, John Papierkavageof Akron, Mrs. Bernard De Free was named
Alice K. Winter to Anna R.
-civilian thus freed was deeply
Cedar Swamp sec. 28-5-15.
About 16,000 Norwegian seamen
God. He suffered unto death,
Kramer,
et al Lot 28 Vander
O., Mrs. Don Zebiacki of Young- a new director.
moved. Every Decoration Day this though being innocent, the just Veneklassen.
Carl C. Christophel and wf. to
are engaged in carrying war supThough he went merely as a s town, 6., and Mrs. Mary Mccivilian would go to the grave of for the unjust, the righteous for
As part of the program Robert Leo J. Meyer and wf. Pt. SWi Ven’s eubd. lots 5, 0 and 7 Mk. plies for the Allies.
B. add. Holland.
u
his soldier substitute and some- the unrighteous. But He was spectator to the meeting of the Kean of Fairhope, Ala.
Cavanaugh sang a group of vocal NWi sec. 25-5-16 tWp. Park.
Wm. Westrate and wf. to Emil
times would lay prostrate on the made alive in the spirit, living
solos accompanied by Mrs. W.
Mildred Brittain to Hubert H.
grave and utter the words, 'This again as the resurrected, gloriOirtis Snow. Dr. Wynand Wich- Smith end wf. Si NWi sec. 7-8-13 F. Le Jeune and wf. Lot 2 Botma’g add. West Mich. Park twp.
A I
man died for me.”
ers, college president, gave the twp. Wright.
ous Lord.
Luck!
Park. Pt. Si NEi sec. 33-5.16
It was something like that
address of the evening on "Hope
John Cooper end wf. to Elmer
and lot 14 Heneveld’isupr. plat
which is connected with the life
College and the War.’’
J. Schepers and wf. Lot 4 and pt.
Rev.
and
Mr$.
Dykttra
and death of Jesus whose salvaOldest graduates present were lot 3 Nles’ subd. lot 3 town Har- No. 29 Twp. Park.
Percy H. Genor and wf. to Oaf*
tion foif all men is proclaimed
recognized. They were Mrs. John rington, Holland.
Entertained at Dinner
ence Snoek /and wf. Lots 125,
•frbm the pulpit Why not accept
Otte
who
graduated
with
the
James
Borr
et
al
to
Henry
Rev. and Mrs. J. Dean Dykstra
the invitation and go to church
class of ’82 and Dr. E. J. Blek- Pfers and wf. Lot 24, 25, 26 Bev- 126 Ferry Heights subd Ferryswere guests of honor at a family
#
next Sunday?
kink of the class of ’83. Dr. John erly Hills subd. lot 6 village Hardinner held at the home of Mr.
Fred Vander Wagen and wf. to
A.
Dykstra
of
Grand
Rapids
closrington Holland.
'n
and Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar
Julius Shichtel and wf. Pt 3|
ed the meeting with prayer.
Rena Van Dyk to James LankGroup to
Thursday night Other* present
Ei SEE sec. 6-8-15 twp. Crockheet and wf. Pt. lota 75 and 78
were Mrs. John Hoffman, the Rev,
ery.
Hallaad Next Monday
Riverside add. Holland. Pt, lot 7
RoberOhaw-VaaptU
Benjamin Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs.
Si# local
Village Cedar Swamp twp. HolJudson Hoffman, Mrs. Bertha
THREE .FAY FINKS
for army
land.
Vowi Exchanged
Vander Haar, Mr. and Mrs. MauThree persons paid fine* an
tlom
Wnt
Fapt
and
wf.
to
Percy
Mr. and Mn. John Vaupell, 24
rice Vander Haar, Phyllis and
charges of various traffic violv
will leave Monday, June 7, by
West 13th Bt, announce the mar- H. Geno and wf. Lots 125, 126
Maurice Gene Vender Haar.
tiona the past few dare to MuniIpr Kalamazoo and there board
riage of their daughter, Marjorie Ferry Heights subd. Ferrysburg.
Mrs. Dykstra is the daughter
Central train for Fort
Benjamin F. Moore And wf. to cipal court of which Raymond
Helen, to Aubrey Robertshaw of
Dor DeSoto
Smith |p judge. Frad Vafcdv Maar,
A. Roberto, 198 of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoffman
at Tampa Bay,
Erie, Pa. The marriage took Thomas P. Garzellonl and wf. SEE
45, Grand Rapids, paid lint and
Rev.
Ninth St, will be the leader. of New .. Brunswick,
place Saturdaymorning in the cha- SEE sec. 10-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Will have dinner at a tiykstra -will be ordained and inAnthony Hook and wf. to Arth- costs of $3 on chargia of running a
pel of First MethodJat church at
AMoas oar ends
stalledas pastor of the Reformed
t before leaving,
Ann Arbor, Dr. Brashares per- ur Wierenga and wf. Pt NWE stop street Jake Jansen, 38, route
6, paid fine and coats c( 85 an a
NWi aec. 19-7-13.
foaal selective Birvice board church- at Kingston, N.Y., June 9.
forming the ceremony.
speeding chatge. Mrs. & P. Doninformedthat while
The bride wore a street length Jennie Tuin to Paul *0. Van
nelly, 28, West 24th St, paid fina
VWeRfotategdstafctfaM.
for newly inducted An average of 2,535 pounds of
dress of powder blue romaine crape Wyck and wf. Lot 10 South Park
and costs of 15 on charges of havdm tbuM tobacco 1881* .
have bacn increased to
ilriied stqel was consul)
with large Mack hat and black *o> subd. twp. Grand Haven.
ing no operator's license.
, *1
ntrictn family Ip 1940.
for
onaoriaa and a corsage of jut
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1
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Dyketerbouse,teacher — Ctyital Betty Joyce Zagen.
Emnburg, Bruce Glass, Elmer . Forest Grove school, Bernard Jackeon echool, Mr*. Caroline
Guolioe Conpoa Rabt
Tliree
Helder, Jannee Morren, Howard KUnastcker,teacher — Erma De Ade, teacher— Martin J. Butts,
Smith and Carla Jean Vanden Kleine, Arlene Shoemaker,Marian Edith A. Cook, Doris J. Laarraan,
Emphasized by
Bosch.
Van Spyktr and George Veltema. Richard R. Radeck and Herman
John J. Good, chief cletii Af 1
East Holland, John Maat, teachMifchel school, Mias Elcera E. Wheaton.
the
local rationing board, today
Essentiai
er— Alma Boach. Joan S. Helder Lewis, teacher— Dale Hall.
EaatmanviUe school, Mrs. Matreemphasizedrules In connection.,
and Justin E. Petroelje.
. Zutphen school, Cornelius Hoeze ilda Dyke, teacher— Theodort Perwith the use of gasoline ration
"Perfect vision is an essential
Waverly school, Mr*. Marie Boa- zee, teacher— Coralee H. Brower, aenaire, Jule Rotman and Roger
Ben L Van Lente, whose office coupons. Indicationsare that many
in
man, teacher— Gordon V. Goding, Ruth N. Brower, Vernon W. En- E. Van Dam.
tool for today's increased producis located at 177 College Av*., has persons and some gasoline atClarenceE. Kamphuis, Donald R. ilng, Bert Kreuze, O a re nee PohRankins schools, Mr*. Hazel tion output." according to Dr.
tendants have become eoiMiittat
been
the local agent for the State
Ten Brink, Marvin E. Tubergan ler and Howard Roelofs.
Patterson,teacher-Harold Nel- John Pieper, 28 West Eighth St.
lax in the practice*.The RUftf
Total oi Rural Eifhtli
and Marvin Van Den Brand,
West Forest Grove school, Mrs. son and Eddie Roush.
Farm Insurance Co. for more thin are:
Brains think quicker— hands move
Katheryn Nyenhuis, teacher— ReyMarshall school, Mrs. Irene faster, more accurately— when the
7 raised Township
Grade Pupil* Hundred
1ft years. The local office handle* a
1. Coupons must be detached
Vrieeland school, Francis Fol- nold De Kline, Richard De Kleine, Hiorstein, teecher— Avery Justin, worker's vision is unimpaired, yet
general line of insurance,Including from books by gaa attendant
Leu Than Year Afo
kert, teacher— Hazel G. De Vries, Delia J. De Witt. James Noten- Jerry Moore and Frank Veene- fully 25 per cent of all workers in
2. Gasolinedealer must refute
propertydamage and liability for
Russell J. Hulst, Edna J. Krood- baum, Grace I. Vegter, Dennis man.
to accept loose coupons.
this country have uncorrected erau
totals
and
accident,
windstorm,
D. H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa
ama, Joyce Mast, Naldine Kruit- Vredeveldand Gordon J. Walters.
South Evergreen school, Mrs. rors of vision.
tornado,fir* and life insurance. 3. Coupon holder must endomt
county school commissioner,anStar school, Mrs. Norlne Oco- 1%-ances Swanlund, teacher— Lahof, Robert B. Payne and Ellen
Eighty per cent of your actions
Mr. Van Lente has been one of the back of each coupon.
nounced today that 391 rural
bock, teacher— Robert Baker and verne 8. Anderson, Bemsrdean N. are controlled by your eyes, he
Wyngarden.
the
leading representatives 4. Coupons not issued for a perpupils are scheduled to receivedipDrenthe school, Miss Jean Ny- Ilah R. De Kock.
Bald us, Luellt Mae Spinner and said, and only eyes that see well
throughout the country for this tkrular car must be refused bf
lomas this year following comple- enhuls, teecher— Roger Q. Brinks,
Olive Township
Jeannine V. Williams.
and easily,free, from strain, can
Insurance company for many gasoline dealer.
tion of the eighth grade. ThU total
Ottawa school, Mrs. Garnet Jericho school, Mrs. Artiemii- work well. No production soldier
Levi Seinen and Hudson J. Ter
5. All unused coupon* in exyear*, and, in 193®, received'an
is about 100 less than last year.
Brooks, teacher— Mildred Bunker, zia Viebrock, teacher— Thyra Ma> has a right to fumble or falter or
Haar.
pired
book must be returnedtn
award
as
the
leading
Michigan
Part of the graduatesare listed
Huyser school. Carl Schermer, Arnold Hassevoort and Uene Pot- Beebe, Nome R. Constantine, waste. Last year mistakes of that
agent. In 1940 he waa one of four rationing board.
here.
teecher— John Kloosterman. Les- ter.
Donald L Moon and Donald M. sort might cost you your job; this
men In 39 stated to receive a 6. No one may use a suppleHolland Township
Olive Center. Mr*. Metta Pyle, Seasons.
lie Kloosterman and Pauline R.
year it can cost your "land of the
watch and memberaltip in the 1,000 mentary coupon book unices ft
East 24th St. school, Miu Hea- Machiela.
teacher— Winifred Timmer.
North Evergreen school, Miss free."
club for number of polidea sold correspondingsticker is display* .1
ter Timmer, teacher— Amy Ruth
Ovens school. Miss Dorothy Spa- Gertrude Metten, teacher— John
Townline school, Mr*. Irene
If a person cannot read a newsGerrit Dt Fouw, route ft, Hoi during the year. He specialized
Jacobs, Earl S. Huyser, Norma I. Radseck, teacher— Ruth Busscher man, teacher— Anns Mae Geur- M. De Jong, Richard W. Dodd and
paper at a distance of 14 indies, or land, announces the engagement particularlyin auto Insurance.
Russell and June L. Ryzenga.
ink, Marion Goody ke and Alice Loren R. Hard.
and Joan Zwagerman.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEW!
read street car and bus signs at a
In the early yeira of the comFederal school, Carroll Norlln,
Hamstra.
Toothacre school, Mrs. Mabel distance of ^(X) feet, or "stop" of his daughter, June, to Pfc. pany, Mr. Van Lente state*, the
Blendon Township
teacher— Donald J. De Free, RanEast Crisp school, Miss Marie Lochmann, teacher
Edfth A. signs and other road markers at Harvey E. Kamps, son of Mr. and people residing in th* rural disBlendon No. 1, Mrs. Esther Duddall V. DePree, Charlotte De Vree,
ley, tescher— Leo A. Dennis, Keith Magnuson, teacher — Luella Knoll Bennink, Willis J? Bouwkamp, 600 feet, he may be reasonably Mrs. George Kamps. 244 Ottawa tricts received lower rates than
Clarice Kleeves, Hazel A. Kroll,
Robert M. Lee and Donald E. sure that he needs glasses.
K. Dykstra, Kenneth H. Dykstr*, and Lillian Stegenga.
St., Zeeland. Pfc. Kampa, is sta- city resident*.However, the realDelores Nieboer, Elaine M. NienHarlem school, Mrs. Npllie Brad- Schippers.
Henry J. Groeneveld,Julia Mae
Dr. Pieper has office hours in
dents of Hollhnd now enjoy the
huis, Hazel Sale, Edward Smith,
Red school, Mrs. UDetne Sich- Holland six days a week. He also tioned In Chicago where he is same rates as apply to rural policy
Hart, Wendell D. Leathead.Ben- field. teacher — Louise Banger,
Frotect yourself against aute
Jr., Lois Jane Ten Brink, ClayGordon
J.
Barendse,
Harold
Bos
attending
radio
school.
No
plans
terman, teacher — Floyd Pali. has an office in Fennville which
jamin H. Meidema and Lauren H.
holders.
accident losses with adequate
ton Ter Wee, Mary Ellen Tjalma,
ma, Ethel Mae Cole. Kenneth Slui- Florence Schmidt and Frederick
Peppier.
is open Wednesday afternoon and have been made for the wedding.
The company’s slogan is "Ade- public property damage and
Richard Van Dyke, Jr., Robert
Schmidt.
South Blendon school No. 2, ter and Angean Stegenga.
evening and one in Zeeland which
quate protection and prompt ser- liability Insurance.
Van Dyke and Junior Veele.
West Crisp school, Miss Fanny
BeMase* Towaabip
Miss Gertrude Groot, teacher
is open Monday and Thursday
See Us Today
vice at reasonable ratea."
Van Raalte school, John Nyen- Dorothy L. Luyk. Irene Vruggink Wyma. teacher— Harvey HasseNorth Robinson school, Mrs evenings.
Mr. Van Lente alao states that O. A. WOLBRINK * SON
huis, teacher— Marlin Jay Bakker,
voort. Gordon Raak and Ella Jean Mabel Miller, teacher— Jean H.
and Norma June Vruggink.
the firm has Just received a new
Lloyd S. Boeve. Roger J. De Haan,
Representing
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Crandle, Richard W. E liman and
Corwin school, Charles De Boer Welters.
supply of road atlases, and any ' Citizen*Mutual Auto Ina. C*.
Howard G. Hyma, Harold James
Park
Township
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arden
Huizenga
Wedding
Anniversary
Myrtle M. Tripp.
teacher— Selma De Kleine. Shirperson interested In securing one
23 Year, of Service *
Knowlton and Donna Mae Naber.
Ventura school, Mrs. Elaine
of Jamestown announce the birth
Maplewood school, Mrs. Vera
ley Jean Dreyer, Kenneth D. Hirmay call at the office to find out 88 Wert 8th
Phene 4808
Is Occasion for Party
North HoUand school. Fred
Timmer.
teacher—
Arlene
M.
Styg*
of
a
daughter,
Faith
Elaine,
on
Cramer, teacher— Carolyn J. Badec and Genevieve Steigenga.
how they may be obtained.
Buy War Bondi and Stamp*
Knoper, teacher— Robert E. Ba restra
and
Willis
Vander
Heide.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry
Boersma
of
kale.
Friday May 21 at th* home of
Sherboume school, Robert Venman, Jay Junior Breuker, Bernard
Waukazoo school, Miss Anna Clark school, Miss Helen Clark, 66 East 21st St., w’ho observed Mrs. Martin Kremers in Forest
der Molen, teacher— Frances Mae
Ebels, Donald James Lamb, Ronald
Au. Catherine Van
Feenitra and Carolyn Zwagerman. Kamps, teacher— Laverne R. John- teacher— Irene Bochenek, Donald their 45th wedding anniversary Grove.
Roby Lamb, Beatrice ,Mae KoetSunday, were honored at a surBorculo school, Gerald P human, son. Calvin R. Kolean, Carolina B. McPherson, Helen L. Pelton, DanThe
Forest
Grove
school picnic
Bulk GanUa *
sier, Vem Jay Kraai, Delores June
Honor Quit at Party
iel J. Szopinski, Shirley K. Vor- prise family dinner at Pine Crest was held Friday. May 28. Mr. and
teacher — Hermina Bosch, Joyce Volkema and Carl Wennersten.
Slagh. Lloyd A. Van Doornik. RusFriday night. They were presentAuxiliary First Class Catherine
Lakewood school, Mrs. Wilma mitUg, and William T. Yedinak.
Farm — - Garden — • Lfti
Bussies,Pearline A. Bussies, ThelMrs. Bernard Kleinstekerhave
sell Veldheer, Betty Vork and DonVan Meurs who Ls spending a 14West Robinsonschool, Miss Lil- ed with a gift by the group.
ma
Haraevoort and Harold Wal- Lamb, teacher— Kenneth L. B«rFERTILIZER
been
reengaged
as
teachers
for
the
• aid W. Westrate.
endt. Roger D. Chrispelland Helen lian Valenta, teacher— Donald R.
Attending the affair were Nan
day furlough from Oimp Crowder,
ters.
coming year.
Pine Creek school, Howard VanMo., waa guest of honor at i
Berg, Everett N. Dreese, George Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. John
Omar Flour
Eagle school. Miss Elizabeth We- R. Van Den Berg.
Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan accom- gathering Thuraday night in her
denberg, teacher — Edward Jay
Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Port Sheldon Township
Galambos and Anton U Madl.
genveld, teacher — Bertha Mae
panied
by
her
daughter
Mrs.
RusBarber, Clarence Boeve, Alvin M.
home on rout* 3.
Fill Your Coal Bin WUfcl
Connell school, Miss Joanna
Robinson Center school, Mrs Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. Reemer
Brandaen.Annette Brouwer, Lor- Glass, Genevieve Gruppen. CaroBoersma. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard sel Baron and son of Zeeland reAmong those present were Mrs.
It I. Available!
line Haveman, Harold Martinie, Parker, teacher— Mary H. Goodin. Beulah Ooomer, teacher— Catherraine M, Brower, Harold D. Dlrkse,
cently spent two days in Char- Del Anderson,Mrs. John Schaap,
West Olive school, Miss Wilma ine Hackstock, Dorothy Hack- Overbeek. Mr. and Mrs. Anson
August W. Gumser. Donald E. Har- Johanna Staat, Ernest Talsman
• FHONI 1017
Bambocht, teacher— Ellen Nichols. stock; John Mahder HI, Vivian Boersma and Mr. and Mrs. Henry lotte visiting Mrs. George Kramer Mrs. Elmer Andrings, Miss Angle
per, Marian L. Harrington and and Bernard Velthouse.
and children.
Hietbnnk.
Gebben,
Miss
Ruth
Bontekoe,
A.
Wlodar,
Addison
W.
WoU
and
Arts
Coal ft Food CoNorth Blendon school. Mrs. MaAllendale Township
Vernon Van Oosterhout.
Following the dinner, the group
On Wednesday afternoon and Mrs. Adrian Kramer, Miu MarLa vina M. Wolf.
bel Westrate, teacher— Perry Dys
ro
Kart 8th Street
Star
school,
Enne
Keeptra,
Noordeloos school, Mrs. Jennie
New Era school, Mrs. Mildred went to the Boersma home where evening a number of men were jorie Dams, Mias LorraineVictor,
and Myrtle Elzinga.
teacher— James Ollmann.
Boy
War
Bond* and maa^a
wedding cake and punch was serv- at the cemetery for a clean-up Miu Frances Van Voorst, Miss
Georgetown Township
Cury school, Miss Irene Bau- Scott, teacher— Robert Meeuwaea ed.
bee.Cornelia Van Voorst and Miss
Spring Lake Tewashlp
Canada Hills school, Mrs. Delia hahn, teacher — Lola Bing, Wayne
Lieut. James A. Cotts, son of Marjorie Klomparens.
Ferrysbudg school, Harold
Slump, teacher— James E. Ebel Hansen, Ethel May Hinken, June
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts, arrived
Horling and Herbert A. Neuman. Mouw, teachen-Jun* C. Barnes, Receives Masters
and Delores Waterman.
Oh! When shall all men's good
Tuesday on a ten-day furlough
Bunley school, Mias Margaret Tuttle school, Mias Lerine Yost, Arthur Bishop, Mary Ann BramDegree
at
V,
of
M.
be
each man's rule, and universal
er,
Edwin
Grow,
Donald
De
Witt,
from
California.
Lieut.
Cotts
is
in
Holden, teacher— John R. De Win- teacher— Ralph Rotman and DonMarvin Ernst, David A. Fletcher, Mies Bernice D. Oatmen. daugh- the coast artillery stationed along peace lie like a shaft of light
ter, Jance H. Glashower and Alice na Jean Sheridan.
•cross the land.— Tennyson.
Parish school, Miss Ruth James McKay, Delore* A. Pedel- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Oat- the Pacific.
Joy Jenison.
Hanley school. Otis Monroe, Skwarek, teacher
Russel Smallegan injured his
Donald W. ty, Carol Roomitn, Ruth Rosema, mer of Holland, route 5, received
•HADR
ft|
teadier— William Beek, Jr., and Hazekamp and TheodoreM. Schip- Vera Sherwood, Dolores J. Snyd- her Master of Arts degree in Lat- knee recently but is able, to
EVERGREENS
er, Marshall Teunia, Lois Belle in at commencementexercises of walk without the aid of crutch**
per.
Marlene L. Blakeley.
High Teat Sky Chief Qaeellne
- Dig it yourself
Alwgrd school, Ezra Balzer, Blakeney school. Mrs. Esther Van Oordt, Eugene Yonker ami the University of Michiganin Hill again.
INSURANCE
with plenty of power and plekup. teacher— Gayle Teerman. Maxine Weatherbee,teacher-^Iohn W. De Roger Snyder.
auditoriumSaturday. She was
Greatly Reduced Prlcetf
Midway school, Misv Marion graduated from Hope college in
J. Vander Molen and Gerald L. Mott.
CempleteIneuranee ftqrvioe
Be wiser than other people If
PRINS’ SERVICE
Rice, teacher— Phyllis N. Bogart, June, 1942 and has accepted a
Chester Township
Veldman.
Holland,
Phene 4801
you
can;
but
do
not
tell
them
8th and Columbia
Shackhuddle school, ^diss Arlie
Harrisburgschool. Miss Helen Wesley C. D« Witt, Helen A. Van position as teacher of Latin and so.— Lord Chesterfield.
ttt Rlvsr Avt, "Dutsh ftleel
English in the senior high school
Gallagher, teacher— Sharon Schut. Milvert. teacher— Donald Ames, Burgel and Mary Anna Young.
PHONE
Jeffers school, Mrs. Frances of the Grand Haven public schools.
Sand Hill school. Mr*. Martha Ruby Gillhespy, Aleta Keaa and
Start, teacher— Paul V. Borchers,
Hoag, teacher — Evelyn Jean Earl Moe.
Beute, Mary J. Lowing and Lois
Lisbon school, Mrs. Josephine Dick Chittendenand Marilyn Maxine Jane Gerritsen
What
Good Service mean* th*
Jane Veldman.
Beuschel. teacher-LloydA. Klein Doering.
Difference
Ilf* of your car. Ws give
Tsll— 4fe TewnaUp
Chrystlerschool, Mias Emily and Ernest Merritt. *
Celebrates 16th Birthday
that ssrvlce always.
Whsn your
Lament
school, Martin BouwBlanchard,
teacher—
Lloyd
ChrystConklin
school,
Mrs.
Ethel
Em— For
Maxine June Gerritsen celebrafurniture I •
Mannes Super Serric*
ler, Jean de Wind, Joan Greinke ery, teacher— Earl E. Burns, Joan man, teacher— Doris Jean Sweers.
ted her 16th birthday anniversary
Recovered exCross school, Mrs. Alice Van
Auto Glass Replacement and Betty Timmer.
R. Finkler, Donald R. O’Briefi,
by entertainingseveral of her
pertly with
Ose,
teacher—
Victor
Carlson
Jamestown Township
Betty Jean Patteraon, Louise G.
Frame Straightening
Buie Fabric.
friends at her homo on 21st St.
Devotion
and Roseau ne Wenzel
Bell school, Carl Comstock, Phillips and James R. Stark.
Friday
night. Games were played
Wheel Balancing
You
aoloot the fabric from a
Delaney
school,
Mrs.
Dorothy
teacher— Willis De Boer, Harold
Trinity Lutheran school, R. A.
hat no
and prizes awarded to Beatrice
huge ctock.
Bumping and Painting
Jay Kooman, Myrtle Koater and Sund, teacher
Henry Beahre, Kizzor, teacher— Charles Den
Unema
and
Lorraine
Zoerhoef.
ReBUIS UPHOLSTERING
Hilda C. Manning.
Wilmine Beahre, Stella Burgdorf, Boer, Georgia J. Heyboer, FlorPrice
All Work Guaranteed
freshments were served.
Thos. J. Sanger, Mgr,
OOMFA NY
Jamestown school, John Wyma, Alvin Kober, Arva Kober, Myrna ence G. Kasperlik, Mary E.
Those
present
were
Joan
Kool,
Family Night
Devotion need not be mee»
teacher— August G. Beek. Loretta Lachmann. Florence Lenske. Caryl Shields,Robert Snip, Carolyn Mae
78 -1. 8th fttrect Fhcnc 2167
8-16 West 7th
Phone 1711
Every Thursday Night
BeatriceUnema, Ruth Kaashoek,
cured In terms of pries.
Boersen, Raebume N. Lubbinge, Schaefer, Carolyn Schaefer, Gar- Wright and Leonard J. Zokoe.
Bay
War
Bondi
and
B tamps
186 Rlvsr Av*. Phone 91IS'
Dykstra’eService Is alStar school, Mrs. Marjorie Alyce Cory. Lorraine Zoerhoef
Rolland E. Lubbinge,Steuben B. net Wiltenbergand Melvin Wiltways reasonable, helpful,
and
Joyce
Brandcrhorst,
Otmrtright,
teecher
Irvin
B.
Meyer, Jean E. Meyer, Hartwell enberg.
friendly.
Scroggins and Harold P. TerpCrockery
Township
J. Ocobock. Roger A. Peulcr, WalGUARD AGAINST
A SALUTE TO
ter H. Struck, Dale Van Hoven and
Taylor school, Mrs. Grace Poat- stra.
Watch Use Kida Go* For
Sand Creek school, Mis* Sylvia Party Compliments
huma, teacher— Shirley Mae DenFor
Griewold, teacher— John A. ‘ Lut- Two Recent Brides
nis.
It’a your turn to tike guard
iewicz, Marvin L. Marcusse and
Patchin
school,
Mrs.
Ethelyn
Parade"
duty NOW. Uncle 8am haa
A dinner party honoring Mr*.
Net only dcee It taste better but
fir
Crouse, teacher— Dorothy Mae Henry J. Wlersma.
warned ue that we muet take
Julius Sale, the former Carolyn
off-duty
K’a so good for them.
Wright
Township
BUMPING and PAINTING
Borchers, Gerald W. Britton, Lola
extra epeclal care of our autoMeiste, and Mr*. Walt Milewski,
Lillie school, Mrs. Gladys Hub
choose a
mobiles.
If* extra eaey to digest
Marie Chittenden, Wesley L East. WHEEL ALIGNING
the former Alberta Van De Vusbard,
teacher—
Melvin
P.
Breen
charming
erly,
Wayne
G.
Tidd,
Elizabeth
SPECIAL MOTOR TUNING
*e, was held Friday night at the
Let ue be the soldlera who
Ann Vander Zwaag and Henry W. and Nora Id D. Holt.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Feather Bob.
Mtdsm Equipment
witch your car and keep It fit
Clayton school. Miss Jean Ew- apartment of Mias Winnie Boom
Van Hall.
BENJ. ftFEKT, Frop.
for winter duties.
of
West
12th
St.
Member*
of
the
Open Evtnlngs to War Workers
Nunica school.Mrs. Ethel East- ing, teacher— June M. Anderson.
Bulok and Pontlae Dealer
Fasts urlsed Milk and Cream
group presentedeach of the reMcDearman
school,
Mrs.
EleanBy
Appointment
erly, teacher— Lindsay S. Bartholcent brides with a gift.
1M W. 27th
Fhone M71
BERN DETERS
mew. Kobert V. Colegrave, Joan or Drooger, teacher — Charles
At the party were Mrs. Dan
YE
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Cushway
and
Ellen
Jean
Vander
Bay War Bonds and Stamps
A. Crouse, Kenneth E. De Can,
Phono 242*
Jlft
Fitz Patrick. Mrs. Sam Lev*ay, 30U E- 8th
AUTO REPAIRING
James Draker, Delores E. Frost,
Diamond school, Miss Grace Mrs. Gordon Benjamin, Mrs. KenMona H. Gordon. Ferris J. MitAll Work Guaranteed
neth Hall, Miss Marnie Boer, Miss
CtlSEME IMOUIE
chell, James Ristau,* Harry F. Sty- Dein, teacher— Geraldine LunuStudebaker-Packard-DeSoto
den
and
Leo
J.
Mergener.
Geraldine Ter Horst, Miss Gezina
burski and Dorothy R. Wezeman.
fsr Victory 1
Plymouth
Carroll school. Mr*. Esther Ru- Bronkhorst,Miss Sena De Jong,
French school, Mrs. Ferne Ah36 West 18th 8t. (corner River)
off, teacher— Marjorie L. Breen Mis* Boom and the guests of
henx. teacher- Gerald Epplett and
KEEP ENGINE
and Rita M. Gavin.
PHONE 3516
honor.
Lucille
M.
Scheltema.
Latoet tuns up equipmentueed.
Miller school Mixs Mildred
Grand Haven Township
Genuine parts
Peach Plains school.Miss Eliza- Weis, teacher— Edwin I. Klein.
Boody school, Edward J. Kel- Boeve-De Free Vows
Lot onr export mechanicshelp
beth McCracken, teacher — John
ley,
teacher— Mexinc E. Lambers
you get maximum mileage.
Bene®, Kathryn J. Cook and DorSpoken in New Home
• Frtmlum Fecahenata
and Runel H. Starks.
is J. Tysman.
In a ceremony performed Fri3rd Vein.
Pigeon Creek school — Mr*.
SALES
day, May 21, Miss Rena De Free.
• Cranberry,
Pearle Boyd, teacher — Adeline Muskegon LisatsuDt I*
; Hudson Balee and Service
50 East 17th St., and William
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
White Oak
May
Schultz.
George Boeve, route 5. were
111 Central Ave. Phane 7f4f
EVENING AT THE
' Agnew school, Mrs. Leonelle Irktd by Tihp Statement
i
united in marriage in their fu0 Stoker
Don V. Churchward, first lieuJackson, teacher— Virginia Mae
• City Proparty, Suburban
ture home. The Rev. D. H. Waltenant jn the army air corps staKarpjv
Dash your worries to the
'<R>
/
ter* read the double ring serand
Bignell school, Mrs. Emilie Ott, tioned at Westover Field. Mass.,
PHONE 3711
four winds.
vice.
USE OUR
teacher— Delores P. Buckner, and formerly of Muskegon Heights,
Buaineaa Property
I’r
I
ik
The finest In Foods and
Wedding music included "Oh
Deloris Jane Schroeder.
showed considerable concern over
Beverages
• Farms and Vacant Lots
Promise Me” and "Unto the Hills"
a new* item in a Boston newsENTERTAINMENT
sung by Mr*. Ben Jansen accomRentala
paper which stated in underlines
NIGHTLY
panied by Lee De Free. A piano
o< a tulip Been* that "though war
• Frontage Macatawa and
28 IV EIGHTH ST HOllANO
solo,
‘To
a
Wild
Rose"
was
playPrelsnf tha life ef your ear, and
Warm Friend Tavern
haa itopped the importation of the
Lake Michigan
ed by Mr*. Albert Teerman. The
help America win tha tear.
beautifulbulbs from Holland. BosLohengrinwedding march was
ton’* exhibit continues to be
MOTOR
TURK
UP
j
also played by Mrs. Teerman.
outstanding in the nation."
will save precious gasoline and
The bride was attended by i^r
will be easier starting In eoM
Lieut. Churchward wrote the
sister,
Mrs. Andrew Boeve. Ben
it We,t tth strut
weather.
editor of th* piper suggesting thst
Boeve
assisted his brother as best
Offle* 2144 - Horn* M14
he have his reporters read of the
man. Flower girl and ring bearer
Packer ChBvroIet, Inc
: Buy. W«r Boult tod Stupa
tulip festival in this city every
h at
Phene MB.
year and procure a ticket to the were Helen Gay Teerman and
dnema *s the news reels have Dale Boeve, respectively.
A reception followed for 70
qever milled the occasion.He also
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8,

home of Mr. and Mr*. Harold J.
Karsten.
Sgt and Mrs. Jack LaMar have
returned to Fort Lewis, Wash*
following a furlough spent with
their parents, Mr. and Mr*. P. H.
Aviation
Virtous prises and awards were
LaMar Mid Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
presented at the annual Hope ColWalters, route 6.
Holland
Country
club
was
atbrander and Muriel Mackeprang.
Grand Rapids, June 1 — . The
lege honors assembly held in con/ Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Jinnette and tractively decorated with bou
Maxwell field, Ala., June 1
Girls of the Women's Activities
Chris
tain Reformed church synod Sally Rae and Bromky Carl, of quets of tulips,lilacs and flow Games were played with prizes
junction with the dispel service
league have sold a total of $1,171going to Mrs. Julius Sale, Mrs. Everett Haverdlnk, son of Mr.
On Friday. Dr. Wynand Wich- 95 in their war stamps and bonds
In June Is scheduledto select A Effingham, 111,, are spending a two ering shrub* Friday night when
Clifford Garlock,Mrs. Earl Pot- and Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink,route
«rs presided
successorto the poet of system- week’s vacation with their par- 50 Hope college obeds entertained ter, to. J. Haveman, Miss Esth- 2, Hamilton,is now enrolled as an
campaign.
The freshman Bible prize of $25
atic theology of Calvin seminary, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Horn- their guests at the Joint Sorosis- er Haveman and Mrs. Harry aviation cadet in the army air
WAA awards, awarded by the
Delphi spring party. Blue streamwaa divided equally between A1 Womens Athletic association for
succeedingthe Rev. Louis Berk- feld, 196 West 13th St
Bruischart. Gifts were presented forces pre-fUght school for pilot*
ers. a moon and white stars, artis. an C. Stiver and Gregg Keizer for
Miss
Marie
Van
Huis,
daughter
hof, 70, who hss resigned both
at Maxwell field, located, on the
participationin sports, went to
and refreshmentsserved.
their essays bn ‘The Distinctive
the professorship and presidency of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van ticallygrouped, created the illu
Rose Wlnstrom,Florence Dykema,
Invited guests were Mesdames outskirts of Montgomery.
*lon
of
a
blue
sky
overhead.
A
Itics of the Gospel by
Huis, has been honored with selof the seminary.
Dorothy Wendt, Virginia Ewing,
Cadet Haverdink attended ElmJ. Haveman, A. Nivison, F. Nivifor the contest were
After his resignation was ac- ection as a member of the daisy mock stone wall In front of the son, H. Bruischart, J. Jongsma, D. wood school at East Saugatuck
Jean Shiffner,Norma Lemmer,
fireplace
fonmed
the
background
K Henry Van Dyke, the Rev
cepted last week, the board of chain committee of freshmen gists
Jean Ruiter and Edith Klaaren.
and was accepted as an aviation
for a white trellis intertwined De Ridder, E. Potter, D. KnooiPaul K, Hlnkamp and Prof. Rich
cadet at Nashville,Tenn., April 3,
ADD awards, presented to memtrustees of Calvin college and at Western Michigan college.The
hulzen,
D.
Van
Lente,
C.
E.
Johnwith flowers and a gaily-decoratardOudenluys
bers of ‘‘Athbtic Debt Diggers"
seminary nominated (Our men floral chain will be in the pro- ed gat* of a white picket fence son, C. Garlock, A. Kulis, J. Sale 1943, after serving ten months as
The CbopersvilleMen's Adult for-' work during the year, were
from whom synod will be naked cessional which precedes the an- was similarly decorated to create and the Misses Esther Haveman an enlisted man. He was graduatBible class prize for sophomores
ed from Mechanics school at Lingiven to Mary Jane Raffenaud,
to select one for the professor- nual June breakfastSaturday, the atmosphereof a lovely garden. and Judith Elaine Garlock.
was awarded to Marjory Curtis Syd MacGregor, Edith Klaaren,
ship. They are the Rev. Ralph June 4.
coln air base Dec. 3. 1942, and from
Calling
the
guests
to
an
informP first, who receives$15 and to Bar- Emilia Moncada, Marjorie Emery,
Bronkema, pastor of Second • The Gideons will take charge al buffet supper was Mrs. F.
Instrument Specialists school .at
bara Tazelaar,second, who re- Ellen Jane Kboiker, Virginia EwMr. mi Mrs. De Waari
Chanute field, 111., Feb. 3, 1943.
Christian Reformed church of On- of the evening service at the City
Birthise),"Aunty B," who with
ceives $10. The subject for this ing and Persia Parker.
•nge City, la., the Rev. Herman Mission Sunday. James Slager will her white apron and kerchief
Celebrate Anniversary
was "Luke: the Man and his
Kuipec, pastor of Fourth church speak on "Christ’sHarvest.” A over a dark dress and a flashy
Several of the awards were not
Mr. and Mrs. v Leonard De
failings."Judging the contest
quartet
composed
of
Harold
Westof Roseland, Chicago; the Rev.
presentedbecause they have not
red badanna, masqueraded suc- Waard. 156 We*t 15th St., cele| ware the Rev. Bastiah Kruithof, arrived,but students were recogWilliam Rutgers, pastor of First moreland, Henry Weyenberg, cessfullyas a jolly negro mammy
1 Dr. George Mennenga and Dr nized.
brated their 40th wedding anniBert Kempker, seaman second church of Cicero, III; and Prof. Henry Looman and James Slager,
cook. She was assisted with the versary at a party Friday night
William Goulooze.
class, received his basic training in
will
sing.
Other
Gideons
also
will
Hope students now in attendCornelius Van Til, at Westministserving by Dorothy Wendt, MarL* "The Character and Career of ance who have been accepted by the U. S. naval training station, er seminary.
be present and will tell of the jorie Emery, Esther Van Dyke A program was presented and
games were played. A two-couree
SapT was the topic of junior Bible medical schools include Verne Great Lakes, III, and received his
Gideon
work
‘and
the
placing
of
anNomination* for the seminary
and Dorothy Kooiker.
lunch was served. The honored
students and the $15 prize went to
promotionfrom apprentice seaman
Boersma, Norman R. Davis, Robpresidency are yet to be made by other four million Testaments the
Betty McCann, in derby and
An annual traveling safety cup
Ruth Van Bronkhorstand the $10
couple received gifts.
after his boot training.He spent the trustees.
coming
year.
ert G. Heneveld,Lloyd Lemmen
riding habit, acted as a genial
, prize to Roger Koeppe. Dr. Lester
Guests present were Mrs. Lena for 1942-43 has been won by
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ensing of southern gentleman in her role
and Lester Nienhuis,University his furlough from May 4 to May Prof. Berkhof, who plans to reHooker, Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Lincoln school, it was announced
13 partly with his grandmother,
5. R
of Michigan; Clinton Harrison and
tire, has been seminary president Mears, Mich., near Hart, and Mr. as master of ceremoniesand welGraaf and Dr. Albertus Pieters
Waard. Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Lincoln school. Mrs. Ted Du Mez
Andrew Veldhuis, Johns Hopkins Mrs. G. Snuverink of Montello since 1931 and professor of sye- and Mrs. John Ensing of Big Rap- comed guests. She introduced
Waard, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jekel, is in charge of the safety project
were judges.
Park and the rest with his mother, tematlc theology since 1906.
ids,
Benjamin
Bos
of
Chanute
university;Clarence Vander Velde
Marjorie Brouwer, Dorothy WichMarie Jenkins won the $25
Mrs. Marie Kempken-who is now
Mr.
y>d Mrs. Jake Witteveen and in the school.
Prof. Berkhof was graduated field, 111., and Mss. Roy Woodruff ers, Maxine Den Herder, Rose
and Arno Whipple, Marquette UniGeorge Birkhoff, Jr., English versity; and Henry De Leeuw, in Adrian. Bert enlisted in the from Calvin college and seminaiy of Chicago are in Holland today to Winstrom, Phyllis Pelgrim and Wilhelmina,Mrs. Bertha Vander
In addition the captain of the
literature prize for her essay
navy Jan. 17, and was inducted
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. George Stef- school safety patrol, Roger
University of Chicago.
in 1900. He later studied at attend funeral sen-ices of Mrs. Re- Ellen Jane, Kooiker as members of
Feb. 10, 1942. Before leaving for
"Mark Twain; an Interpreter of
Princetonseminary and at the ka Ensing, 81. who died at Pino the sexetet who sang "Honey fens, Nick Dykstra and Winifred, Meurer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chemistry students who haw
the Middle West" Misses Marservice he was employed at HolChile" accompanied by Barbara Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Waard, Marinus Meurer, 182 East Seventh
University of Chicago divinity Rest Wednesday morning.
received fellowships are Earl De
garet
land Furnace Plant No. 5.
it Gibbs, Elizabeth Oggel and
and Merry, Mr. and Mrs. Louis St., a sixth grade student, was
Dee
Folensbee.
school He served two Christian
Witt, Ohio State university;Har»
He
was graduated from Hol- Reformed churches previous to Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Loew, 61
Ross judged the contest.
"De Camptown Races," a far De Waard, Lois Ann and Jackie. presentedq $25 war bond.
very Mulder and Gordon SchrotOierry St., plan to accompany the
land high in 1942 and attended
The J. Ackerman Coles debating
The safety cup represents outhis appointmentto the faculty of group of high school young people deal skit, depicteda close race Georgia na Bouman all of Holland
enboer, Indiana univerity; Walprizes, gold Pi Kappa Delta keys
Hope college for one semester. He
Calvin seminary — Allendale to East Lansing tomorrow where which was won by Peggy Cross and Mr. and Mrs. Henry De standing work in safety activilace Van Liere, Purdue university;
with diamond jewels, the highest
played in the High school band for
ties in company with oilier
church and Oakdale Park church they will participate in a state astride her mount "Dinglehoofer,” Waard of Jacksoa
Judson Van Wyk, in the departof the four degrees in the largest
four years. He returned to Great
In Grand Rapids.
schools of the region. The award
ment
of biochemistry aT St Louis
orchestra concert. Their daughter, a dust mop. Dorothy Wendt was
Batktaal honorary society in the
Lakes May 13 to be sent to a seruniversity, school of medicine; and
Long recognized as a leader ki Glendora Loew, will play in the starter and announcer for the Jimmy Mokma Hat
is for excellence,continuance, and
world, were awarded to Clinton
vice school. He was born in Holevent and Jean Shiffner was the
the study of systematictheology, event.
Edward
Workman,
Carnegie
Inrange of safety instructionby the
Rarrison, Andrew Veldhuis and
land Nov. 10, 1924.
Prof. Berkhof has written many
stitute of T«Jwology.
Only 1,047 students, the small- competing jockey on her broom- Birthday Party
teaching staff on a per capita
Corrinne Pool.
books on the subject. His "Sys- est graduation class in years, re- stick horse.
Mrs. Harold A. Mokma enter- basis.
Also announced was the donaFhat prize of $30 in the A. A.
The sextet sang "Syncopated tained Friday afternoon in her Since organization of this work
tematic Theology" published in ceived degrees today at the UniRaven prize for oratory for the tion to the college of $112 by
Lullaby"
preceding a modern home on Northshore drive in
1941
is
widely
regarded
as
the
veqprity of Michigan's annual comwas undertaken in the nation,
best oration on a patriotic subject students of the former Hope high
moat
thorough
treatment
of dog- mencement exercises. Holland dramaticversion of "Uncle Tom’s honor of her small son, Jimmy, safety patrol groups have reached
school
in
operation
in
1935,
for
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
was awarded to Harland Steele
Cabin" which
entitled
A meeting of class is was held matics written by a contemporary graduates Include Marvin W. "Thossy’s Shanty." Taking the who celebrated his fifth birthday a membershiptotal of 31,967 in
and' second prize of $20 to Wilbur library equipment insisting of an
theologian.
atlas
and
dictionary
stand.
Oonk,
59
West
17th
St.,
bachelor
anniversary. Games were played, 2,707 groups and 717 service
in
the
Reformed
church
on
Monday
Judges were the Rev.
part of Eliza who was pursued
Don De Fouw, president of Blue afternoon to examine Chester Postof science in mechanical engineerprizes going to Jay De Neff and squads have a membership of 10,de Velder, the Rev. Wilby bloodhoundsand Simon Legree
ing; Herman Van Faasen, 227
Van’t Hof, Dr. Lester Kuy Key, presented Dr. Wichers with ma. Thirty-four ministers and conin the first scene was Velma David Lee Van Vuren. A ball 553.
a
check
for
$350
as
the
society’s
West
20th
St.,
master
of
business
sistory members were present The
per, Miss Elizabeth Oggel and
Glewen. Natalie Bosman, in game also was enjoyed.
Other schools commended in the
contribution to the college. Tbe ladies served refreshments.
administration; Edward Damson,
Prof. Walter Van Saun.
Refreshments were served, a cup competitionincluded Froebci,
curling black mustache, portray(Fran Saturday’s Seatiael)
master
of
arts;
Carl
F.
Van
fund
will
be
used
to
assist
with
The same Judges selectedVivian
On Sunday evening J. H. Muller
ed cruel Legree. Sound effects large, decorated birthday cake Washington, Van Raalte, LongMr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner
winner of the $25 prize in the expense of laying the quad- conducted the services at Beech? of Milwaukee have been spending Lente, master of art*; Clares were produced offstage by Connie with five candles gracing the cenfellow and Holland Christian.
Pott, doctor of philosophy, Alvin
the: Adelaide oratoricalcontest rangle on the campus on which wood.
Crawford and Fritzi Jonkman, ter of the table, and with indithe past 10 days, with their aoowork has already begun. Blue
L. Schutmaat,bachelor of arts.
held Dec. 15. 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klinger and In-law and daughter, Mr. and
co-authors of the script. In vidual cakes with candles for each
Itt^the Michigan IntercollegiateKey’s contribution will be a walk Henry Junior spent an evening Mrs. Verne Hohl on the park
scene two, Vivian Tardiff appeared guest. Favors also were given. Horizon Club Gives
League oratorical contest from the back o fthe science with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurat- road.
as dumb little black Topsy who Jimmy received many gifts.
i hekUn Kalamazoo March 5, Har- building and steps leading up the
ma at Hudsonville recently.
wore black ribbon-tied pigtails, Present were Jay De Neff, Gift to the
Ensign and Mrs. James A. Halhill
to
Carnegie
gymnasium.
land Steele was awarded a silver
JoHoKaFi Horizon club met In
giggled, rolled her eyes and anMinard Mulder from the Great lan arrived Friday night from
(Fran Friday’s Sentinel)
Larry Martin, Bobby De Neff,
In condutiop Dr. Wichers bade
for second place in the
the home of the guardian, Miss
nounced
simply
"ah
specs ah jes
Lakes Naval station and his wife, Boston to visit Mrs. Italian's
Earl Norman of Heusdale,111.,
Davey Lee Van Vuren, Warren J.
men’s divisionand Miss Tardiff, a farewell to departingstudents and their sister, Miss Vanden parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl F.
growed.’ Little Eva, the sweet
is speeding a vacation at his lake
Mokma, Jerry Newman, Roger Jean Brummer, route 1, Thursday
; bronze medal for third place in the and spoke briefly concerning prosplantation girl, was played by
Bosch, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Post- Price, 22 Cherry St They plan
night. Money earned by the club
Lee Doolittle,Teddy Plakke, Dapects for next tell Because of ma from Zeeland attended the aft- also to visit with Ensign Kal- shore cottage.
1 rameh’s division.
Irene Lundie. In the final scene
in a recent flower show was doMrs.
Charles
Innels
of
Allegan
vid
Wayne
De
Neff,
Terry
Duano
Honors at the provincialconven- wartime uncertainty and an in- ernoon services in the Reformed ian’s mother in Wayland. .He
of the humorous piece, Dorothy
nated to the U.S.O. Committees
er of Pi Kappa Delta held at evitable drop in attendance,the church on Sunday afternoon, after is to report to his base in Wil- is visiting her brother and sister- Wichers,as poor old Uncle Tom, Mokma, Sharon Sue Mokma. were chosen for the coming
in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
college, Tiffin, On college will be more geared to which they called at the H. Ter liamsburg, Va., the latter part of
was whipped mercilessly by ruth- Jackie Nash also was invited.
"Copprr Carnival." The last meetWilliams.
Included Mr. Steele, a sll- serve women’s needs next year. Haar home.
less Legree.
next week. He recently completed
ing on June 10 will be a picnic.
Mrs. Robert Annesley of Sauver medal for first in men’s ora- Changes in curriculum and coursNorma Lemmer led community Local Rainbow Girls
On Monday evening the follow- a course with the supply corps
Refreshments were served by the
tory .and Miss Tardiff, a silver es will include the addition Of ing were entertained at the home of the US. navy at Harvard uni- gatuck and Mrs. Gatlfried Eck- singing of such southern songs as
hostess.
secretarial,
pre-nursing
and
pref6r third in women’s oradahl of Douglas are patients in "Dixie.""Old Black Joe," "Dinah," Entertained at Dance
of Mrs. J, Lamar in honor of Pvt. versity.
home- economicscourses. Chemis- Gerrit Piers: Miss Ruth Wienma
toryi^ -'r
and "My Old Kentuucky Home."
Major Henry Rowan today re- Opnmunity hospital.
Rainbow girl* and their guests
BIDS WANTED
The Hoekje-Poolememorial try and physics will also be adapt-' from Lament; Mr. and Mrs. G. minded all service men home on k Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamlin Concludingthe program was the were
entertainedFriday evening
Advertisementfor Bids.
formerly known as the ad to meet gifh’ interest* and Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder furlough Including Waacs and spent the week-end in Chicago.
singing of She Sorosis song with at a dancing party in the WoFor the Construction of Pavem.-nt
_ ^‘dass athleticaward, which needs.
and Lawrehce, Mr. and Mrs. H. the like to meet at the post office
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dekker of Miss Folensbee as accompanist man’s Literaryclub by members for the City of Holland, Michigan.
annually given to the junior who
The assembly closed with the H. Vander Molen, John H. Muller, between 9 and 9:15 a.m. Monday Holland spent Sunday with her and the singing of the Delphi song
Sealed proposals will be received
of Holland chapter, Order of
Is a member of a college athletic audience singing "God Bless Our Raymond and Lois Ann Lamar to head the honor division in the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James with Marge Emery at the piano. Eastern Star. Mrs. Ray N. Smith at the Office of the City Clerk of
has shown the greatest de- Native Land." The Rev. Henry and Mrs. G. Piers. Pvt. Piers left Memorial day parade. He also said
Special guests at the party
Goshom.
was chairman of arrangements, the City of Holland. Michigan unit in Christian living and Bast, collegepastor, led devotions. on Wednesday afternoon for Camp
were Mr. and Mrs. Milton L.
that Co. H of the Michigan state
assistedby Mesdames J. K. Ward, til 7:30 P. M. Central War Time
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams
made a significantcontribuLuna, New Mexico.
troops will not drill Monday night have sold their home to Mr. and Hinga.
Otto J. Weisner and C. C. Wood. on Wednesday. June 16, 1943, for
tion to the religious life of the
Joyce Van Oss and Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst were and will consider marchiqg in the Mrs. Monroe Eaton.
Sixty young people danced to the construction of pavement, at
Van
Volkenburgh,
co-chairmen
was awarded to Roy
Monday dinner guests of their parade as the drill
the music supplied by RAy Horn which time they will be publicly
Mrs.
Walter
Deinhart
was
.The award amounts to $25.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Lieut Robert Kouw of Camp hostess to the members of the for the novel joint party, were and his orchestra. The room was opened and read aloud at a meet• (Fran Friday's Sentinel)
of the committee were
assisted by Lois Mary Hinkamp
Mrs. Claire Simonsen at Harlem. Jackson, S. G, and Mrs. Kouw arr. Henry Bast, Coach MilA farewell party was held last On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. D. rived in Holland late Friday to Douglas bridge club Tuesday and Dorothy Wendt, invitations; decorated with spring flowers and ing of the Common Council of the
City of Holland, held in the CounL. Hinga and Dr. Wkhers.
Esther Van Dyke and Norma refreshments were served from
Thursday evening in the home of Berghorstreceived the news that spend a 12-day furlough with their afternoon.
an
attractivelyappointedtable in cil chamber at th.* City Hall.
Mrs. W. C. McVea and daugh- Lemmer, food; Fritzi Jonkman
Anchor awards for work on the Mr. ‘and Mrs. Peter Bauman their grandson,born to Mr. and parents.
the library.
Instructions to bidders,forms of
newspaper included: Mary honoring 'Staff Sgt and Mrs. Dick Mrs. Gerald Poest of Zeeland died
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos, 50 East ter, Helen, were recent Chicago and Connie Crawford, program;
Special guests were the worthy proposal, plans, specificationsand
Elaine
Prins
and
Betty
DeVries,
and Roger Koeppe, associate Tenchinck,who were home on shortly after birth, at the Zeeland
visitors.
19th St., have received word that
matrons and patrons of both O. form of contract may be examined
ts and later co-editors,sil- furlough. They left Friday morn- hospital Mrs. Poest was formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthartof decorations. Also helping with
their son, Pvt Alvin Bos, has arE. S. chaptersof the city. Mrs. at the Office of the City Clerk or
decorations
were
Eleanor
Mulder,
keysj Ruth Van Bronkhorst, ing for California.A social time Rolena Berghorst of this place.
Holland spent Sunday with his
rived safely In Africa.
W.
Morris, mother advisor, and at the Office of the City Engineer,
Elaine Bielefeld.Betty Ten Have
three years of Writing news was enjoyed and refreshments
J. H. Muller attendedthe wod
Willard C Wichers,director of mother, Mrs. Frank Lighthart.
C. E. Tirrell,also an advisor of Holland. Michigan and copies may
and
La
Vonne
Timmer.
features, a silver key; -*nd served to the followingguests: ding of his cousin at Holland on
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler were
the Netherlandsmuseum, returnb.* obtained from the City Clerk
Sorosistes and their guests at- the Rainbow girls.
^endy Rameau and Dan Fyistra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenchinck, Saturday evening..
ed to Holland Friday after spend- called to Detroit the first of the
up on the deposit of Five ($5.0(ft
fkeys for work In news and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Bauman and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- ing three weeks in the south as- week by the death of his father, tending the affair included BarDollars.
bara Dee Folensbee, Jay Kapenga, Joe
Lapel buttons were pre- children, Chester, Arlene and Don- len were Wednesday supper guests
Is Feted
sisting in opening en official Herbert Tyler.
Alternatebids will be received
Mildred Timmer, Gordon Van
ited to Connie Crawford and ald, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bakker of their children, Mr. and Mrs.
for the construction of approxiNetherlands war exhibiUon in
Mrs. Robert Waddell was elect- OostenburgtMary Jane Raffen- At Birthday Party
Dings and an everaharp and Carl, Gladys and Ronald, Mr. C. Meeuwsen at Muskegon.
various cities. He and Mrs. Wich- ed secretary of the County Wo- aud, Lester Nienhuis, Barbara
mately 14,500 square yards of asto Irma Stoppels for other and Mrs. Henry Vander W*l, Mr. / The Ladies and girls of ths
A surprise birthday party was phalt paving or non-reinforcedconers will leave Wednesday for Min- man’s club federation, at their Van Volkenburgh, A1 Leenhouts,
work. 'Awards were recom- and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and Cal- ChristianReformed congregation
held Friday night for Joe Dmek.
neapolis and St Paul, Minn., to annual meeting in Hopkins.
Maxine Den Herder, Richard Die- 501 Harrison Ave. Gifts were pre- crete paving togetherwith conby the publicationscom- vin and Jean Allen, Mr. and Mrs. gave the church its annual spring
The sermon subject for the Sun- vendorf, Margaret Friesertia, Ed- sented and a two-course lunch crete curb and gutter.
ittee composed of Miss Metta Hemy Tenchinck, Jr., Miss Marian cleaning on Wednesday. A pot- make arrangementsfor the opening there.
Each bid must be accompanied
day morning sen-ice in the Con- ward De Young, Fritzi Jonkman, served. Hostesses were Mrs.
Prof. William Schrier, Prof, Tenchinck, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. luck dinner was served.
with a certified check in the
The
Rev. and Mrs. Marin us Mo- gregational church will be "Watch- Charles Van Zylen, Lois Mary
tt Vander Borgh and Prof. Schilleman, the host and hostess, The church papers of Garold
Dmek and daughters. June and amount of 5 per cent of the
De Graaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bauman and Berghorst have been transferred get of Falrview, S. D., are spend- man What of The Night." Ap- Hinkamp, Verne Boersma, Ellen Carolyn of Holland and Shirley
amount of the b:d. payable to the
ing
about
a
week
in
Holland
with
Jane
Kooiker,
Roger
Koeppe,
The committee also announced the honored guests.
propriate music has been arrangfrom the local Reformed church to Mrs. Moget’s relatives.
of Chicago who is visiting here, Treasurerof the City of Holland,
Norma
Lemmer,
Bill
Tappan,
>ne awards including:Larry
ed.
Mrs. Herbert E. Van Vranken, the Home Acres Reformed church
and Helen Bertsos of Chicago.
Michigan.
Word has been received here of
Uman, editor-in-chief,a gold missionary from India, spoke dur- and the church papers of Mrs. G.
The eighth grade graduation Phyllis Pelgrim, Bob Spaulding, Invited guests were Mr. and The City of Holland hereby reNorma Lemmer, associateed- ing the Sunday school hour last Elzinga were received from the the birth of a daughter to Mr. exerciseswere held Wednesday Vivian Tardiff, Everett Woodand Mrs. Ray Bockman of North
worth, Phyllis Van Duzer, Jim Mrs. Bert Boes, Mr. and Mrs. serves the right to reject any or all
r, a silver key; Roger Prince, Sunday morning in the Reformed
Eastmanville Christian Reformed Webster, Ind. Mrs. Bockman is evening in the Congregational
Burger, Dorothy Wichers, George Cornie Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. bids and to waive irregularities
iphy editor,a silver key; church.
church.
church. The church was prettily
Jacob Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Ben and informalitiesin any bid, or to
the former Dorothy Hulst of HolClaver.
Phyllis Van Duzer, business
Rev. W. Beuter, pastor of the
Miss Sunny Hell from Holland land.
decorated by teachers and stuMary
Elizabeth
Aldrich,
Dale
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Kryn accept the one that in its judgr, a silver key. Receiving
Rusk Christian Reformed church was a Sunday dinner guest at the
Van Lente, Rosanna Atkins, Jim Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs. Herman ment will be for the best interests
Members of the Woman’s Re- dents.
buttons for work on the an- was the speaker at the baccalaurhome of Mrs. J. Lamar and fam- lief corps will gather at the G. A.
Mrs. Carl Walkley was hostess Mooi, Janet Bogart, Russ De Cook, Mr. and Mrs. George of the City.
were Jack Krum, Phyllis eate services held last Sunday ily.
Award of the contract Is condiR- room of the city hall at 7 p.m. to graduates and those helping Vette, Merry Hadden, Ray Van
,
(Igrim, Roger Koeppe, Ruth Van evening.
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and Sunday to attend Memorial Sun- with the program at a six o’clock Ommen, Mildred Scholten, Don
tioned upon approval of War Projrst, George Lumsden, EdHoward Smith and Stanley Nie- Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen were
duction Board to proceed with the
day services at Fourth Reformed dinner given in the home of Mrs. Schriemer,Jean Shiffner, Merle
Blom, Dorothy Wichers, John boer were home on furlough last
Mr. and Mrs. Man-in Poskey and
Miss
Lois
Meppelinh
Wed
construction of said pavement.
Vanden
Berg,
Barbara
Tazelaar;
Charles
Hiestand
of
Saugatuck.
church.
They
will
meet
at
the
Leon Roggen, Robert Luck- week.
Roger Allen from Grand Rapid*.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk,
city hall Monday at 9 ajn. to take The four boys receiving diplomas Blase Leva!, Elaine Bielefeld,
Marian De Weerd, Betty MoToCorp. D.F. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of On Saturday evening they enterCity of Holland, Michigan.
part in the Memorial day par- were George E. Atwood, Phillip Kenneth Steketee,Natalie BosRsther Van Dyke, Maxine South Blendon were guests at the
Mrs.' G. Meppelink, 54 East 14th
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander ade. V. F. W. auxiliary members
Inade, Russell Gates and Gerald man, Bob Chard, Betty De Vries,
John Vander Broek home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Sas Sun- Molen from Grand Rapids.
St., announcesthe marriageof her
also are requested to meet at the Goshorn. The Rev. Albert Daives. Andrew Veldhuis, Mary Lou HemKeith Soderberg. Donna Eby day.
daughter, Lois Mae Meppelink,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lamar and chilmes,
Paul
Hinkamp,
Elsie
Parcity hall for these event*.
an eversharf)pencil
pastor of the Congregational
to Corp. Donovan F. Reynolds, son
dren from near Zeeland called on
sons,
Bud
Koranda,
Bobbie
RooMr. and Mrs. John Breuker, church, gave the address and prei The. freshman athletic awards,
Mrs. J. Umar, Ray and Lois on
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Reynolds of
SERVICE
122
East 15th St, announce the sented the diplomas. For his ad- zen, Alfred Borgman, Frances
tied by Jack Schouten to the Increase It Expected in
Sunday afternoon.
Allegan, which took place May 17
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
Van
Duzer,
Don
Scholten,
Yvonne
apd boy who have done outbirth of a son Friday night in dress, Rev. Davies choose, "Don’t
in the post chapel No. 1, Fort
Yntema and Dick Higgs.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Holland hospital
work in gym and other County 4-H Enrollment
Die on Third.” Musical numbers
Delphians and their guest* were Benning, Ga. The single ring cereGrand Haven, June 1— Four-H
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
were presentedto Eliza
Miss Rose Heath, 21, 205 East were given by Miss Doris Stowe,
Syd
MacGregor, Keith Soder- mony was performed by Chaplain
ic and Donald Schrie- enrollments will show an increase
14th St, was treated in Holland
Frederick
Zeller.
The
chapel
was
director of music in the Sauga- berg, Jean Ruiter, Kenneth De
over 1942, County Agricultural
hospital Friday for an injury to
(From Friday*! Sentinel)
tuck high school and the Misses Groot, MarjorieBroUwer, George decorated with palms, ferns and
regents scholarship to the Agent L. R. Arnold said here.
tke
index
finger
of
the
right
hand
Mrs. Marian Miles and
Jean,
Helen and Joyce Hacklan- Lumsden, 'Rose Wistrom, Bob candelabra.
The
garden
program
will
be
most
Tty of Michigan was awardpupils of the McClair school will which had been caught in a maThe bride wore a gown of white
Lucking, Connie Crawford, Bob
der,
also
from Saugatuck high.
to Edith Klaaren by a faculty popular of all. Other projects present their annual spring festi- chine at the Precision Parts Co.
Heneveld, Peggy Cross, Howard pique with lace insertions and a
Miss
M.
Ignore
Spencer
played
listed are dairy, poultiy, pig, val at the school house this even- She wa. released after treatment
Hakken, Joyce Van Oss, Kenneth corsage of white gardenias. Wedthall awards, given by an sheep, beef, rabbits,corn and
Girard Sytsma has returned to the marches and the accompa- Weller, Elaine Prins, Vernon ding attendants were Chaplain H.
ing. Instead of the usual Maypole,
9
alumnus, and consist- potatoes.
this year the play will center Chicago after a 10-day furlough
Kaai, La Vonne Timmer, John A. Michelke and Pvt Ralph L.
of gold basketballs, were Mr. Arnold said many prospec- around the life of Stephen Foster. with his parent*, -Mr. and Mrs.
Bagl&di, • Velma Glewen, Dick Rogers. Organ music , featured
to members of the team tive enrollmentshave not been
Jack Sytsma, 314 West 15th St
Mendelssohn’s wedding march.
Pupils will "black up” for characWierenga.
P*Kce
luuc
Warning
fine work in producing received but many more dubs win
n* recently received a rating of
Following the ceremony a reter songs and dances.
^ Betty Kampi, Earl Holkeboer,
Jp team, unbeatenin
Petty officer aecond class.
Abort
Dumpini
Rubbish
be on file soon. To date 16 dub
ception
for
small group of
Irene
Lundie,
A1
Rypstra,
Bernice
A sUver collection will bt Pfc. ClarenceBreuker, son of
s. Athletes receiving
The Holltnd police department Klaasen, John Rypstra, June Pyle, friends was held in the Cardinal
enrollments are listed and there taken. It is hoped that $20 can
award include: Everett KleinHemy Breuker of today called attention to the fact Virgil Jansen, Eleanor Mulder, hotel
• v-,
-y ;Ti!
will be between 30 and 40 dubs be raised. This amount is needed
>s
. Russ De Vette,
?16
West
12th St* is home on -a
finallyin the boys’ division.
that dumping grass cuttingsor Dick Loomis, Carol Meppelink, . The bride is a graduate of Holto
finish
paying
for
the
four
new
Robert Van Dis,
J2dvfurkugh
from
Camp
Stewrubbish on city itreets Is a viola- Glen* Stokdyk, Marie Steketee, land High school and attended
In the girls’ divisionunder Mrs. swinp the childrenhave puiv
.Paul Van Dort,
tion subject to fine, according to Charles Dykema, • Arlyne Vooiv Hope college two years. The
Grace
Vender
Kolk, home exten- chased with proceeds from the
Vqrne Boersma, Arthur
Sorosis alumni and senior girls
horst, Wallace Kemme, Jane is a (graduate of Allegan
city ordinance.
sion agent, mAnbers will do can- scrap drive and contributions
Rowan, Merle Vantea will be held Wednesday from
Smles,
Bin De Witt, Anna Ruth school Mrs. Reynolds returned to
During cleaft-upweek about a
ning and food preparation. Mrs. from the PTA.
Harvey Buter.
3 to 5 pm. in the Marine dining
Poppen, Kenneth Wiersema,' Ban- Holland for a tew weeks and will
month
ago,
lodal
residents
were
Vander
Kolk
also
expects
an
inathletic award/a silSchool .will close Wednesday, room of the Warm Friend tavern
bara Van Raalte, Ary* Hulzenga. Join her husband later in the sum». /
/
by WAA to the crease over
June 2, with a picnic at Mb Reservations ate to be in before givin the privilege of dumping
mer. They will make their home Id
rubbish
on
the
curb,
for
city
Any group interestedin en- Bald head, weather permitting.
girl athlete In the
Tueedav noon to Mrs. Paul VanColumbus,
h
was awarded to Jean rolling in the 4-H program should The eighth grade graduates this der Hul, phone 7647 or Miss trucks to pick up, but that period Min Bomit Joknton
‘"4;
has kmg since pused and persons
get in touch with the extension year Include Charles Volkers, Wil- athakneMefsen, {hone *371.
We honor our heroic dead by
Honored at Shower
of merit for out- •gent
Harold Kars ten, Jr., son of Mr. now must dispose of their own
bur Harris, Barbara Speet, Alber.
A bridal shower was given Wed- ^inf.true men, fighting; tha batfj
..
and
Harold Karsten, 210
ties of our day as they 4ld theirs
tha Ortman and Elaine Kok.
nesday May 29 in the hom* of
Tht lift of the dMd !« pUcrf Mr. KleU went to Holland hos- West 11th St, k boma from the
7
tot
Nlnft at, on tha bottkfield.
tt wisdom’s ways you wisely
In the memory of the Uvinf.
Biaey^^XfrrityofHk#**?*
tb* end
pital Sunday for an operation.of the aprinfftmn. He is a stu- seek, five things observe
aatiRKS ........
Mi*. Mabel Yatek,
enteev
vJi
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Avery Wounded

TeDs Seniors of

Hope

as Shell

Explodes

Inside Tank in North African Battle

Iky Fdl

Although many familiar faces
are missing, Holland certainly

BeonlkirOwn

ery. recovering from wounds on
the African front, when he arrived here on last May 26 to spend

Says Temptations and

a 15-day furlough with his father,
Elmer E. Aver)’,route 6. Holland
Hardships Lie Ahead
looked so good he was tempted to
duplicate Barney Ross’s act of
"You are going to be out on the kissing Mother Earth, but he rewild sea of life. How are you go- frained.
ing to chart your course?”Lieut.
Pfc. Avery came here, from AshCol. Bradley J. Folensbeeof the ford General hospital at White
army chaplain corps, Fort Devens, Sulphur Springs, W. Va.. where he
Mass., asked Hope college seniors had been three weeks. He will reIn his address at the baccalaureate turn there after his furlough.
servicesof the 78th convocation in
Very modest about his part ‘In

NewsofMand
HcainTrang

of Alabama.

his

commission in March, has
completed an officers’ advanced
course at Camp Davis, N. C, and
has arrived at his'povt at Fort
Bliss, Tex. Ha entered service in
Februaif, 1941, and worked up in
the ranks to staff sergeant before entering officers'training in
December, 1942.
Pvt. Louis Bagladi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bagladi, route 4,

night.

racks, replacementtraining center for the army air force* technical training command.
William E. Bareman, 20, son of

through difficulties.
Using numerous interesting illustrations from

army life, Col.
Folensbee quoted the scripture,
"The way of the transgressor is
hard.” "You young* people are going into a world of temptation,"
he said. "You're going to be told
just what to do. You are on your

own and you must answer

life's

questions.” However, he pointed
out that the reward for virtuous
living is a higher decoration tfian
the army's purple heart; it is to
hear the Saviour's voice say
I "Come ye blessed of my father.”
"That,” be contiinued, "is the
decoration for your serviceto mankind.”
His second question, "What are
you going to do with your country

tomorrow?" was also illustrated
with personal experiences as Col.
Folensbee gave the graduates
more pratical advice for living.

"We

don't realizethe great bless-

ings we enjoy in the United
States," he said. "We live in a

action and binding reporter*
for two day*,- Pfc, Avery finally
Friday night reluctantlyagreed to
answer a few questions over the
phone. He was reticent about disclosing .any real information but
was enthusiasticabout being back
Carlton L. Avery
in Holland.
Pfc. Avery entered service
March 21, 1941, and was assigned
to the light tank group of the
first armored division at Fort
(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
Knox. He was at Fort Dix, N. J.,
Sgt. Sheldon Gould returned the
for a short time before leaving
the first part of June, 1912. for first of the week to the army air
North Ireland.
base at Rapid City. S. D., after
He arrived in Algeria, North being home far a week witn his
Africa, Nov. 8 and on the follow- wife in the home of her parents,
ing day was seriously wounded Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wing. Hi also
by a high explosive shell that en- visitedhis parents. Mr. and Mrs.
tered the tank he was in through Clifton Northrop at Lacota. Mrs.
the peep slot. The resulting ex- Gould closed her school in the
plosion shatteredthe interior of Belknap district Friday of this
the tank although it was out- week and will soon join her huswardly intact. Avfry received band in Rapid City for an indefshrapnel wounds and multiple lac- inite stay.
erations. Of the crew of four inside
Mrs. Russell Knox -had as guest
the tank, a sergeantwas fatally last Thursday, her aunt. Mrs. Jenwounded, dying the next day, nie Bacon and her coutins, Mj.-s
Avery was seriously wounded, a Nina Whitmer and Mrs. Nellie
third was w&unded about the face, Smith and daughter, Mary. Mi's.
neck and shoulders and the fourth Bacon stayed until Tuesday.
was not injured.
Mrs. Sadie Baker, who makes
Avery who remained conscious
her home with her daughter. Mrs.
throughout slid he was taken to a
John Stehle, suffered a stroke of
surgical unit set up behind the
paralysis last Friday. Her right
lines while medical attendants
side is paralyzed and 'he is confinducked from snipers.Later a moed to her bed.
bile surgical unit transferred him
Word was receivedhere last
to a station hospital where he
remained until returningto this Saturday of the fatal accident of
country April 29. He was at Hal- Ollie Swanson. 44. which occurred
loran General hospital at Staten in Chicago Friday night. Mr.
Island,N. Y., a short time befqre Swanson, a tuck pointer was kilbeing transferred to the hospital ed when the scaffolding on which
he was working slipped, hurling
at White Sulphur Springs.
He was awarded the Onkr of him three stories to the ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
the Purple Heart the first part of
February.
Chicago were here for a week-

Ganges News

wonderful land."
"We are in a spiritualconflict,"
he said as he asked students, Ceremony Unitet Local
"What will you do with the ctmrch Girl and Serviceman .

tomorrow?"

Miss Harriet June Kleinheksel,
"It is the Lord God who gives
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
us the power to get these things
Kleinheksel of South Lincoln Ave.,
and in the bad news that may
became the bride of Pfc. Walter
come, it is the church that will
keep your spirits up.” In this Bobeldyk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareman, Jr.,
136 West 14th St, lias enrolled

end visit with their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thomas.
Mrs. Peter Carlson, who has
been spending two weeks in Chicago with .relatives was to return
home this morning, accompanied
by her daughter,Edith, for the
week-end visit. On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Carlson
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carlson of Kalamazoo will join the
family for a birthday dinner party in honor of their father, Peter

..

ai

i

j

Mr. and Mr*. Earl Mosler and
two children and Myrth Mosler of
Lansing were at their Ganges
Hamilton
Diu
home for a week-end viait
The Reid, Darling, Belknap,
In Holland Hospital
Loomis and Union school* closed
John Stankey, 71, resident of this past week with pique dinHamilton, who entared Holland nei*.
hoapital May 15 for a mijor opbe
Aleut woixl which

*** whom

he

lived*

and

1

is believed to

means "great countiy.”

Q

So*#

people stapd fc

will join In

the. calebraUon 'at Kelly

'

effort, the

the U. S. as last year.

Fists Are Paid

m

City

For Traffic Violations
Several persons have paid finis
in Municipal court on various
traffic violationcharges.

Clarence Van Voorst, 18, 272
East 15th St., paid fine and coats
of $5 on s charge of failure ta
have car under control.
Chester Westrate,23, route 2,
was assessed fine and costa
amounting to $10 on a speedingcharge.
Jerold Hulst, 17. route 6, paid

man. Bernard Pankowski, E. L.
fine and coats of $3 on charges of
McCartney, Edward Pearson, E. running a red flasher.
M. Ashby and Lieut. Gordon S.
Floyd Beilis,general delivery*
Disbury.

Douglas, paid fine and costs of |S
on charges of having no operator's

Christian School Board

Of Grand Haven Elects

license.

Willard Wolter, 22, route 2, paid
and costs of $5 on the 6harn
of faulty brake#.
fine

Grand Haven, June 3 (Special)
meeting of the Chriatlan
School society and the Khool’a Gerrit
Noil Diet
PTA last week, new members of
the Christian school board were Id Zetland Residence
ZMland, Jun, 3 (8p<cUl)
elected. Oomellu* Peterson was
reelected and Arie Van Coevering, Gerrit Van Null, 67, died Saturtky
Henry Casemler and Gerrit Witf- morning in his home in Zeeland.
erlnk were elected,replacing Surviving are the widow, Anna;
John Schoonveld,Dr, Ralph Ten two sons, John and William; ooa
daughter, Mrs. Edith Van Koevt*
Have and John Wiegerlnk.
The board will meet soon to ing: one grandson; one brotiMr,
James of Holland; on* sister, Mrs.
elect officersfor the coming year.
Ben Vink of East Paris.
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Boy Scouts of America have plodgod 100,000,000 fitpHy needed

hove

work

.

.

.

.

.

.

H. J. Heinz

and

(he coming summer, American Boy Scouts are
volunteering by thousands as "soldiersof the soil!”

energy of our teen-age youth at home may prove a
decisivefactor in die winning of the war! Your boy, if he
is a Scout, may now be participating in his Troop’s food-

An Opportunity For Your Boy

In these plana, and the plans of many of the other 540
Local Councila, all arrangementsregarding placement,

Besides benefiting from healthful,constructive Scout
camping and hiking -learning how to be
a leader and a good citizen -he will be helping to relieve
the labor shortage on the nation's farms!

medical care, supervision,transportation,wages, meals,
hours of work, and provision for regular Scouting activities have been worked out in cooperation with the farmers and with the Federal and State agencies concerned.

The working arrangements for Scout Food Production

The

Jirst is

--

Home Food

their

Scouting is all-out for Vic-

toryl Boys everywhere
sense the urgency of the
timet.

Your son wants a part in
winning the war. Let him
join the Boy Scouts for a
service that will help fit
him physically, mentally and

world at they better themselves.

Out of this freedom of individualopportunitygrew the
great American industriesthat ere pouring out piano,
taoks and ships today.

tfarottgheleven, are garden-

with

_

.

The ipirit of Scoudog is the spirit of America!
The restless, searching spirit of a pioneer
people. Free men end women, working out
thefr own lives with their own hands and minds.
Building, inventing,improving. Taking the
risks and enjoying the rewards.Betteringthe

Productionfor all ScoutsVictory Gardens, Poultry
and Small Stock Projects.
Evan the Cuba, aged nine
ing

life.

Compotont Modlcal Caro And Suporvlshn

Working

activities such is

classifications.

1;

The fourth plan involve* the training and placing of individual Scouts, 16 and over, at netident farm help. In
>Ministon, Alabama, and in Dei Moines, Iowa, older
Scouts are attending Scout operated farm schools, learning to drive tractorsand handle other farm implements.

planted and harvested within the next few months
will determine what millions of Americans will eat next
winter. That’* why H. J. Heinz Company wants to gi\c
this Boy Scout plan for farm help all the support it can.

main

toon ago boys to

participate in this patrioticfood plan!

workers to farm

is

units vary in different parts
of the country. In general,
projects fall within four

tho Scouts

Council has conducted one day camps to introduce Scout

be able to serve his country.

Scout Plan Is

fit

Under the third plan, Scouts, 14 and older, will live at
home and he transported to farms for “day haul” and
week-end work. In preparation, the Louisville Area

a Scout, think of what membership would
mean to him. He would have fun -enjoy constructive
recreation and outdoor life -and, through the training,
skills and opportunities oflered by the Scout Program,
is not

How Yho

fewness of

The second plan calls for establishmentof Work Gamps,
whera boys, sponsored by competent leaders, supply
Scout Power to camp gardens and nearby farms. The
Minneapolis Area Council alone will enroll 2,000 Scouts
in its Camp Food Production Program for 1943.

growing program. Encourage him to lend his strength
and skill to the food-production plan and recruit new
Scout members!

What

sor

Philadelphia Scouts, under the guidance of the National
Farm School, have planted model gardena to demonatrate
proper methods of planning, planting and cultivatioo.

The

he

Roalizing tho

Company is encouraging paronts of

T70R

If

summer!

this

and the outstandingqualificationswhkh

their youngsters join the Scouts

EUtKT

K. FRRTWILL, Cbitf St**

IkhwHm

morally for the job that lies

brother Scouts.

ahead!
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park. A
gone on to take basic training.
John Van Null, 376 West 18th parade is to be held after which
While at the post Cadet Kam- St., double garage, 19 by 19 feet,
the Elks ritual will be presented.
meraad was given responsibilities $200; self, contractor.
A
speaker 1* to be obtainedfor
of aviationcadet corporal. He
Albert Wolt, 311 West 2*d'St, the program. The Holland lodge
formerly attended the Davenporttear down old garage and rt- will come here in a group.
McLachlininstitute in Grand Rapbuild into new single garage, 14
Secretary R. L. Cook and
ids.
by 22 feet, $75; self, contractor Exalted Ruler George Johnson
Howard S. Dalman, son of PetJoe Ten Brink, 122 Eaat 16th were appointeddelegates to the
er Dalman of route 2, has comSU
raise roof and on)argq room annual state convention which
pleted hi# course of studies as an
aviation mechanic at Amarillo upstairs. $200; self, contractor. is to be held at Manistee June
Harry Dombos, 92 East 20th 19 and 20.
army air field. Tex., and i* now
St., enclose back porch with
Six new members were recently
fitted for airplane maintenanceof
glass, $65; Henry Beelen, contrac- taken into the lodge, Amos Nordflying fortresses.

for this

*

®*tur- , AiMtoa name

;

The list follovya: ,
Henry Lecuw, 257 East Ninth
Si., new roof, $150; self, contrac- Grand Haven lodges

trainingat Tulare, Calif;, and has tor.

the farm labor shortage

Mu

.

Nine applications for building
permits amounting to *1.065 were
filed with City Clerk Oacar peter*
•son last week. This amount is
S911.50 under the previous week's
trial of $1,976.50 which represented etght applications*

hours to helping the nation's farmers

filled beftm* the 'opening of school Sept 7.

appareritiy never marsurvived by a brother,

Bernard Kammeraad, has just
completedhi# primary flying

war

must be

who

Aviation Cadet Franklin Jfc
Kammeraad. son of Mr. and Mrs

has appointed the Rev. Richard formed church, who is to kava
Allen Lywis, rector of St. John's June 11 for service as a chaplain
Episcopal church, as chairman of in the U. S. army, gave a far«well
a committee to take charge of the talk.
annual celebration of flag day
Mrs. Harold Rosema of Ferry#*
June 14. Other members of the burg was elected president of tba
committee are Jack E. Thoma, Christianschool PTA and Mis.
Fred C. Ehrmann and William Cornelius Peterson was electad
Howe.
secretary. The retiring president'
On Monday, June 14, at 7:30 Is Mrs. John Poel and the retiring
p.m., the Holland, Muskegon and secretary is Mrs. Ralph Ten Have

Because the current food and farm labor shortage Is a soriout throat to Amorica's

L

receivership.

Fla.

1

*;

R»

Show Decrease

TO EVCRY MOTHER jjW
OF A TEEN-AGE 00

A

€rtti<*
* ««><*
day

Wiersma at-

m

t

- Ninth St, aaid be has received notification of the death of Capt
Marie X* Gilbert who once operated tfi^ former Gil-Boat Co. in
Holland! 'Mr. Harrigan served as
superintendent of the firm here.
Capt Gilbert about 60, was
found dead In bed in his home
in Portland. Mainie, and Was hurried a week ago Saturday. He left
Holland in 1839 and the boat eotnpany was dissolved and sold in a

'

Joseph LaMaire la board pragft*
dent. The Rev. c. Witt at Hard#*
In Flaj Day Profran
wijk spoke at the joint meeting
Grand Haven, June 3 (Special) and the Rev. John C Verbrugga,
—The Grand Haven Elks lodge pastor of First Christian

Local Elki to Take Part

Building Permits

in a 16-week course for storekeepers at the naval training
tor.
school at the naval armor)-, ToAlbert Voss, 350 River Ave.,
ledo, Ohio. Upon graduation he
Rev. Ralph Heynen
enclose part of porch with glass
will be assigned to duty with the
and screen, $75; Ed De Pree,
fleet or at a shore station and Accepts New Charge
contractor.
will be eligible for promotion to if
Rev. Ralph Heynen, pastor of
Arthur Pomtnerening, West
third class petty officer rating. ' the Niekerk ChristianReform’ll
Pfc. Harold Grlssen, eon of Mr. church since 1938, has accepted 30th St., build chicken coop, 8 by
and Mrs. Henry Grissen, 266 a call to become pastor at Pine 10 Ic'et, $50; self, contractor.
West 21st St., has arrived at the Rest sanitarium and Christian City of Holland, general repair
army air forces technical train- Psychopathichospital at Cutler- in interior of city property at
ing command post at Scott field, ville. accordingto an announce- 28t' River Ave.. $100; Gerrit
111., for an intensive course in ment made by Stephen A. Van Klomparens, contractor.
radio operating and mechanics Harn, clerk at the hospital.Rev.
Sieger Boerema, 295 West 18th
to fit him for duty as a member Heynen will preach his farewell St. enclose front porch with
of a fighting bomber crew. Dur- sermon at Niekerk on June 20 ami glass. $150; Arthur Witteveen,
ing his training period, Grissen will assume his hoapital duties contractor.
will be tested by expert# as to June 23.
aptitudes for special type* of
Militaryand other war needs
work and will be sent later to
Gentle words, quiet ttords, are
more advanced training centers. after all the most powerful words. will consume almost twice as
great a proportion of food raised
LaveriK C. Wiersma, 232 Fair- —WashingtonGladden.

world blackout, the cross is still John Bobeldyk of Inwood, la.,
to it and in a ceremony performed Saturto the Saviour who died upon it." day at 9 p m. in the home of the
In a clasing credo, he said, "We bride's brother^n-lawand sister, Carlson.
as Christian, patriotic citizens Mr. and Mrs. John Griep, 127
Miss MargueriteHeinze, daughmust go out and say ‘I will work East 37th St. The Rev. A. Van ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze
for the establish pent of Christ's Harn of Bentheim performed the of Douglas and Roderick French,
kingdom; I will save for Christ; I double ring service.
son of Mrs. Tracy French of
will sacrifice for Oirilst; I will
Ring bearers were little Marcia Ganges were married at Das Palos,
fight cheerfully for Christ and do Ann Baldwin and Master John Calif, last week. Mi. French Is in
my utmost that the kingdom of Robert Kleinheksel.niece and the army air corps at Eagles Field.
God and his son may be estab- nephew of the bride, who earned Das Palos.
lished upon earth."
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simonds enterthe rings in tulips.
Col. Folensbee was introduced
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. tained their sist;r and husband
by Dr. Wynand Wichers,college
Neil Baldwin,sister of the bride, from Grand Rapids over the weekpresident,who also read the Scripend.
sang "Because” and Henry Kleinture lesson. The prayer of blessing
Mrs. Tracy French has sold her
was offered by the Rev. Henry heksel and Mrs. Baldwin sang "I farm home in Ganges to Mr. and
Love You Truly.” Mrs. Griep servBast, college pastor.
Mrs. Walter Simonds of Chicago.
Marching in the procession to ed as accompanistand also played Mrs. French and son. Lauren, will
the strains of "The Son of God the Lohengrin wedding march as make their home in Florida with
Goes Forth to War" by Herber- the wedding party assembled.
a sister.
The bride wore a tan suit with
Cutler, were Roger Koeppe and
Mrs. Edward G. Curtis came last
Henry De Leouw as Junior ush- brown accessories and a corsage week from St. Louis. Mo., lor tin*
ers, the chapel choir, members of of yellow, roses and sweet peas.
summer stay at her farm home at
the senior class, faculty members,
reception followed for 26 Pier Cove.
representatives of Western Theo- guests with Lois Nyboer, Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hathaway
logical seminary and the speakers. Brinkman and Betty Brinkman of Lansing spent Sunday and over
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow presided at serving as waitresses.
night in the home of his sister,
the organ.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. Roy Nye and family.
The choir, under the directionof Mrs. Kleinhekselwore a black
Dr. and Mrs. Allan Brunson and
Robert W. Cavanaugh,sang Schu- dress and a corsage of red roses children,John and Mary of Colon
bert's "Heavenly Father” with
visited his parents,Dr. and Mrs. E.
and white sweetpeas.
Barbara Dee Folensbee as accomMr.
and
Mrs. William Bobeldyk T. Brunson several days last week.
panist. A solo quartet in the anMesdames Ami Miller, C. L.
them was composed of Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gerrit- Goodrich and E. J. Meles were
sen
of
Grand
Rapids
were
the
Thompson. Ruth Ann Poppen .Calhosts to about -lOiwomon at a
vin DeVries and John Lucius. The only out-of-town guests. The bridge luncheon Monday at the
choir also sang "Liberty Under groom's parents were unable to Hospitality house in Fennville.
be present.
God” by Sacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knox atFollowing the reception the
tended the wedding of Miss Arlene
couple left on a short trip. They
Hollister, daughter of William HolJuror* Art Drawn for
will be in Detroit for eight weeks
lister, to Thomas Davids, son of
while the groom attends the Gen- Mr. and Mrs. Coe Davids, in BanAllegan Circuit Court
Allegan, June 2 — County .Clerk eral Motors mechanical school. He gor last Saturday at the ChrisEsther Hettinger Friday announc- i* being transferred from Flint. tian church.
ed the list of petit jurors who Mrs. Bobeldyk has been employed Mrs. George Larsen of Tullawill report Monday, June 21, for at the Holland Aniline Dye Co., in homa, Tenn., is here for a visit
the laboratory.
the June term of circuit court.
with Mr. Larsen’s parents,Mr.
Jurors are Dari Brown and 0.
and Mrs. William Larsen.
L. Hayward, Allegan; John DerMrs. William Walker will enterG.H. Teacher Quits to
liammer, Otsego; Doris Chamtain members of the Garden Study
plain, Plainwell; J. E. Crowell, Al- Take IndustrialPost
group of the South Haven Scott
legan township; C J. Lilley, CasGrand Haven, June 3 (Special) club at a cooperativeluncheon
co; Fred Haven, Cheshire’Anna —Keith B. OBle, assistantfootball Wednesday,June 2, at 1 p.m. at her
Morse, Clyde; William 'Bieber. coach and science instructor for home at Pier Cove. The Rose GarDorr; George Slenk, Fillmore; C. the past seven years in Grand den club of Ganges has been invitP. Williamson, Ganges; George Haven high school, resigned from ed.
Maran, Gunplain; JusUn Schiev- the faculty Friday and on June 15
Mrs. William Lamb will be ho*ink, Heath; Mrs. William Roberts, will become personnel manager at tess for the J. U. G. club Friday
Hopkins; Sears McLean, Lake- the C&nfieM Manufacturing Co. afternoon, June 4.
town; Frank Burrows, Lee; John Carl Lind, superintendent at CanThe Baptist Mission circle met
Kaechele, Leighton; Evelyn ShulU, field's for the past six years, has with Mrs. S. Benson Thursday afManlius; Frank Zumbrink, Mar- accepted a position in Chicago, ternoon.Her daughter, Mrs. Frank
tin; William Caywood, Monterey; and Ivan Wickham will succeed Trull, came from Grand Haven
Davis Wetcott, Otaego; Justin Lind as superintendent. Odle will and assisted with the meeting.
Daonenberg, Overisel; Dwight succeed Wickham as personnel Mrs. Charles Green conducted an
interestingprogram.
Simntons, Salem; H. G. Simonson, manager.
Saugatuck.
The closing meeting of the Jill
Odle came to Grand Haven In
club for the season will be a Beach
1936 from Hoit.
Other member* of the faculty party at the county park the evenCapt Mark
Gilbert
ing of June 7.
are planningto enter the service,
nve annual meeting of the Home
Saccmbi in Maine
and some of the women teachers
Charle* Harrigan, 2$ ' West have resigned, causing many open- duh will be held with Mrs. L. E.
ings in the list of teachei* which Plummer Friday afternoon, June
shiniing, buildiingmen
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t

has arrived at Jeffertod Bar-

heart talk” as if in his office or at
I his home fireside, rather than a
"preachy" sermon.
In asking the question. "What
will you do with yourself tomorrow?,” Col. Folensbee further asked, "Have you got the stuff it
takes to go out and to make not
only a living, but a life; to take
knocks, hardships and troubles?"
He used the example of a brave
soldier he had met who was
fightinginfantile paralysisto point
out that "a smile and faith in God"
were essential to carry a Christian
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3,

banks Ave., it now enrolled as an
aviation cadet in the army air
force's pre- flight school for pilous
at Maxwell field located on the
outskirts of Montgomery, capital

Hope Memorial chapel Sunday war
Using as his topic "What Will
You Do With Tomorrow?,” Chaplain Folensbeeexplained that he
was giving an iinformal "heart to

THURSDAY, JUNE

tended Lincoln school ami Holland
high school and was an employe
News of local young men in
of Baker Furniture Co. when he
services received here covers a
entered the army. He had served
wide range of branches.
U months in the air forces when
Lieut. Paul W. Aman, 27, «>n
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman, appointedan aviation cadet for
446 West 22nd St., who received pilot training at MacDill field.

looked good to Pfc. Carlton Av-

Chaplain Folensbee
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The Secretary of the Treasury
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War Loan
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world.
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it
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in the first world

to raise the

much
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sum

of
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war.
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was obvious that the task was hopeless unless the

It

people of the nation were desperatelyin earnest about the

And

war.
a

I
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was equally obvious that here was,

thermometer by which

so to

This

H

why we

is

believe you, as an

take pride in this report. For

l

it

Who

American

The

citizen, can

It

was written solely by you,
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the people.
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gats tha credit?

credit for the 2nd

War Loan
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who donated

their creative talents.

and companies who paid the
billion dollars. Actually, the

American

90%

This was
the first

m

It
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free

as

much

was

as

I think, as

much a

American democracy

—

two groups above
raised in all five drives of

money

world war combined^

was,

To advertising people
To

bill for

patriotic merchants

war bond messages.

To newspapers, radio stations, movies, outdoor advertising
Naturally, it was your

people subscribed 18 billion, 500 million dollars.

to the jfidple.

goes to the children who put dimes and quarters info

sands of patriotic banking people.

Apr 194$

Tho rtsult, in dollars
Our goal was 13

goes

war stamps. To everyone who bought a bond. To thou-

WirLotn

D«c.l$42

I

the people earning money

he

measured with reasonable accuracy.

£
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all

- HAVE BOUGHT BONDS

speak,

the fervor of the people could

Of

banks and

in

money

that bought the bonds in the

for you^pre the people

who

put

companies, and publications.

your

But chiefly,perhaps, to those

invest in insurance.

« 1.
how about what migty be

salesmen— a loyal legion of

who turned voluntary bond

patriots.

1

victory for

But

America and the

called your “personal”

money?

as any military triumph.
i

That

is

a very important question, for

«

I-.
Ev

Where

did the

Americans, as

money come from?

individuals,

buy

that

it is vital

War Bonds

with

all

they

can spare.
.You will be interestedin where this 18J4 billion dollars

came from — for every dollar invested in War Bonds
more than

I

is

Our

goal, here,

The

* *
billion dollars.

-**" *

chart

below

tells the story:

a purchase; it is a demonstration of faith.

The chart below shows the portion of the W/j billion
that came from commercial banks. They were eager to

rr

was 2h

10 out of every

INDIVIDUALS

buy more, but were limited to set amounts:

I

tafrl:
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O! COMMERCIAL BANKS

lias

,

ahead? L

first

for our biggest financing job lies

4 months of this year,

dollars. During the balance of this
45 billion dollars

The war

is

War
Goal

rufer Loan
Dtc.1942

costing us 100 billion dollars this year. Part of

come from
Loans.

Ydu,

Actual 8alt%

as an

AprJ943

home

5P million bondholdors

front, like

there

is

Compames and other Corporations know that
no sounder investment than a U. S. Bond. The

chart (top

of the

But our need

Americans on

next column) shows their purchases:

it in

terms

see the chart at top of next

of those best able to

buy bonds,
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and more.

great. Dig as deeply as you possibly can

We must win this war with bayonets — and
We who stay home in safety must provide the

P^
N

the battle front, will do all

wait for “drives.”

By.
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Americans on the

Payroll Savings Plan or through special purchases. Don’t

children, the lame, the halt and the blind.

Or, to look at

is

them

that

and invest it in War Bonds now— either through the

To review your record to date, almost half our entire
population own at learft one bond— including. infants,

Insurance

come from

American, can take pride in what you have

that is required of
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taxes, and the balance must

done. You have shown the Axis

2” War Loan

ahead.

we raised 25 billion
year we must raise

more.

this will
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Yes, America’s record is good. But we canffbf becifte
In the
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the U.S. were

the 2nd

complacent—
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